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An overview of learning disabilities

After reading this chapter the student/therapist will:

Characteristics
Brain dysfunction theories
A multidisciplinary approach to learning disabilities
Case I Paul
The child with learning disabilities and motor dericits
Concept of the clinical problems
Case 2 Paul continued
Evaluation of motor deficits in the child with learning
disabilities
Treatment of the learningdisabled child with motor
deficils
Behavioral and emolional sequelae of learning disabilities
Lifespan learning disabilities
Summary

I. Become familiar with accepted defiriitions and
terminology used in the field of learning disabilities.
.., Be aware of characteristics that typically identify a
child with learning disabilities.
3. Develop an historical perspective of brain dysfunction
theories in the field of learning disabilities.
4. Be aware of current thinking in regard to etiologies
and research in the field of learning disabilities.
5. Become familiar with members of the specialist team
and service provision types for children with learning
disabilities.
6. Be aware of the characteristics of the learningdisabl,
child with motor deficits.
7. Identify areas of evaluation to effectively assess motor
deficits in the learning disabled child.
8. Become familiar with theories of etiology and
treatment techniques for this population.
9. Understand the lifelong ramifications for the individual
with learning disabilities.
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minimal brain dysiunction
sensory integration
motor deficits
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AN OVERVIEW OF LEARNING DISABILITIES
Characteristics
Difficulties in learning may manifest themselves in
various combinations of impairment in perception, conceptualization, language, memory, and control of attention,
impulses, or motor functions,67.lo2 The symptomatology of
a child with learning disabilities is diverse and varied. All
of the· symptoms are not present in all children, and the
symptoms that are present vary in degree of severity from
child to child.
The most commonly recognized deficits in learning
pertain to academic success. In most instances. attention has
been given to deficits in verbal learning, including deficits in
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the learning of reading, in the acquIsitIon of spoken and
written language. and in arithmetic. Deficits in nonverbal
learning, however, are equally imponant. such as disturbances in directional concepts (e.g.. right and left, up and
down) and body orientation, in the meanings of facial
expressions and the behaviors of others. and in music and
rhythm. I 45.238
In addition to disorders in the perceptual. conceptl: J.
language, or academic areas, children with learning disabilities often have correlated behavioral disorders that include
hyperactivity, lack of attention, and general maladaptive
behavior. 3. 161 The 10 characteristics most often reponed by
clinicians of the child with learning disabilities are hyper-

_._.
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actlVlty, perceptualmotor impairment, emotional lability,
aeneral coordination deficits, disorders of attention (short
~t en io
span. distractibility, perseveration), impulsiveness,
disorders of memory and thinking (concept formation and
problem solving), specific learning disabilities (reading,
~rithme c.
writing or spelling), disorders of speech and
:,earing, and soft neurological signs. 67 .206
Definition. The heterogeneity of the learningdisabled
population has made agreement of a single definition
difficult. Despite a wide variety of proposed guidelines. the
issue of creating a single. standard definition has not been
resolved. 151 Within the definitional debate is another dilemma of creating discrete subgroups of disability type. This
problem affects not only how diagnosis is determined. but
:llso who receives services and how research studies are
;/lterpreted under these varied definitions and sub;roups.143.151.263
As a variety of disciplines have focused on the child with
learning disabilities. each has described the problem according to its own frame of reference. Because numerous names
and labels have been given to children who experience
difficulties in learnin2. 3 ..39.4ll.IU2.184 there is a great deal of
confusion about terminology in the [iterau .z~
In general.
the terms fall into twO broad categories: etiological and
behavioral. 3 . 161 Medical professionals tend to label the
disability in terms of cause. and they generally relate it to a
.Jelkit in the brain. iJarticularly to cerebral dysfunction.
Terms such as brain-injured. :7.3 minimal brain dysfunction,67 and psychoneurological disorder ll imply a neurological cause for the deviation in development.
Educators tend to describe the child's disability in
behavioral terms that address the disordered function rather
than identify the cause. even though some of the terms may
imply a central nervous system (CNS) deficit. These terms
include percepwal handicap. percepwal-motor deficit.

visual-motor delay. clumsy child syndrome. reading disabiliry or dyslexia. and learning disability. Educators most often
view children with learning disabilities as "children who fail
to learn despite an apparently normal capacity for learning." 143 They utilize a discrepancy between the child's
potential for learning and academic achievement in one or
more of seven areas: oral expression. listening comprehension. written expression. basic reading, reading comprehension, mathematics calculation. and mathematics reasoning as
a guide for distinction. 143 Regardless of the terminology,
average to high intelligence. adequate hearing and vision.
and adequate emotional adjustment together with a deficiencv ;n learning ~lfe
the salient features that constitute the
basis 'for homog;neity. i-l5
The term llsed in this chapter as a gen.:ral name for this
[\'pe of dysfulll.:[ion is learning disabilities. This concept of
~e: .rni g
disabilities :lnd its lkrlnitions have evolved over
tlme. One of the tlrst t'onnal definitions of learning
Liisabilities was formulated by the National Advisory
Committee on Handicapped Children, and incorporated by
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the United States Office of Education into Public law
94-142, and is as follows:
Children with specific learning disabilities exhibit a disorder in
one or more of the basic psychological processes involved in
understanding or using spoken or written language. These may be
manifested in disorders of listening. thinking, talking, reading,
writing. spelling or arithmetic. They include conditions which have
been referred to as perceptual handicaps. brain injury. minimal
brain dysfunction. dyslexia. developmental aphasia. etc. They do
not include learning problems which are primarily due to visual.
hearing, or motor handicaps. to mental retardation. emotional
disturbance or to environmental disadvantage (p. 322).47.235
This definition of learning disabilities has been challenged. as its applications to various groups of individuals
has been unclear. One distinct shortcoming is that it does not
specify that learning disabilities are a heterogeneous group
of disorders. but rather implies it is a homogeneous
condition. Iii It also specifies the word ·'children." which
excludes the persistence of these deficits into adulthood.
Although it does recognize that learning disabilities do not
include problems in learning due to mental retardation,
sensory or motor handicap. emotional disturbance, or
cultural disadvantage. it does not identify that a learning
disability can occur in conjunction to. or as a consequence
of another handicapY I The National Joint Committee for
learning Disabilities (NJClD) attempted to address these
concerns through a revised definition in 1981:
Learning disabilities is a generic term that refers to a
heterogeneous group of disorders manifested by significant difficulties in the acquisition and use of listening, speaking. reading.
writing, reasoning or mathematical abilities. These disorders are
intrinsic to the individual and presumed to be due to central nervous
system dysfunction. Even though a learning disability may occur
concomitantly with other handicapping conditions (e.g., sensory
impairment. mental retardation. social and emotional disturbance)
or environmental influences. it is not the direct result of those
conditions or influences (p. 336).123
Due to expanding knowledge of conditions associated
with learning proble!!!?,_ and continued definitional debate.
Congress created the'Ihteragency Committee on learning
Disabilities (lCLD). Its purpose was to provide a synthesis
and overview of present knowledge in the field of learning
disabilities. ISO In 1987 this committee suggested a uniform
definition based on modifications in the NJCLD definition to
include (with changes italicized):
Learning disabilities is a generic term that refers to a
heterogeneous group of disorders manifested by significant difficulties in the acquisition and use of listening, speaking, reading,
writing, reasoning or mathematical abilities, or of social skills.
These disorder.; are intrinsic to the individual and presumed to
be due to central nervous system dysfunction. Even though a
learning disability may occur concomitantly with other handicapping conditions (e.g.• sensory impainnent, mental re,ardation.
social and emotional disturbance). wirh socioenvironmental influences (e.g_ cultural differences, insufficient or inappropriate
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instruction, psychogenic differences), and especially with attentioll deficit disorder. all of which may cause learning problems.
a learning disability is not the direct result of those conditions
or influences (p. 550).151

This latest revision is expanded to include deficits in
social skills that have been noted in the learning-disabled
population. It also addresses the relationship of attention
deficit to learning disabilities. indicating that attention deficit
may accompany learning disabilities or cause learning
problems. l51The interagency committee has suggested that
this latest definition be us'ed for epidemiological studies.
diagnosis, research, administrative action. and future legislation. The delineation of one accepted definition is essential
to consistency in diagnosis, research. and treatment of the
learning-disabled population.
Incidence and prevalence. The inconsistencies in the
definition of learning disabilities also affect the ability to
detennine its incidence and prevalence. although both have
increased rapidly. Incidence refers to the number of new
cases of a disease identified within a given time period:
prevalence is the total number of cases in a population at a
given time. IS3 The estimated prevalence of children with
learning disabilities ranges from I % to 309c of the school
population_ depending on the criterion used to determine the
disab l ty.3 175 2~8 9
A more conservative estimate has been
made by the National Advisory Committee on Handicapped
Children. which estimated children with significant learning
disabilities constituted approximately I <ic to 39C of the
school population. 161 Whichever estimate is used. it is clear
that a huge number of children are involved. Incidence of
identified cases has grown tremendously. ''lith a 135<ic gain
between 1976 and 1986. whereas the incidence of all other
handicapping conditions has increased by only 169C. 150
Students diagnosed as learning disabled are currently the
largest percentage of. enrollment in special education
programs. ranging from about 259c to 659c of the total
handicapped students. 3.150 Most observers agree that learning problems are far more common in boys than in girls. In
general, learning disabilities occur from two to five times
more frequently in males than in females. although some
writers have estimated the ratio as high as 10: 1.145.275
Subtypes. The search for a single description of learning
disabilities has not been successful. Rourke 239 has stated that
"the confusion that abounds in the literature dealing with the
group of clinical problems known as learning disabilities is,
in many ways. a direct reflection of the failure of many
scientists and practitioners in this field to acknowledge and
address the heterogeneity and diversity extant among the
learning disabled population."
The identification of subgroups within learning disabilities is currently a major focus of research. 32 Work continues
to specify clusters with discrete symptoms that constitute
subgroups and to identify the underlying origin of the
disability. There is growing evidence that children with

learning disabilities show different patterns of disorders
Although similarities can be found in grouping the learnig~'
disabled by patterns of academic achievement. the catego-:~
rization appears to vary with the orientation of the re-::
searcher. the types of assessments and observations used.:~
and the age and heterogeneity of the sample.239.263.275
.....
In one of the early attempts at classificarion of sUbgroups'.
within learning disabilities. Denckla and Rudel&2 determined:
that approximately 30% of the 190 children she assessed by~.·
neurological examination could be classified into three"
recognizable subgroups. The other 70% exhibited an ~nu
classifiable mixture of signs. Of the 309c. the first subgroup'
was classified as children having specific language disabil-'
ity. These children. who were failing in reading and spelling;.
showed a pattern of inadequacy on repetition. sequencing;'
memory. language. motor. and other tasks. all of which'
required rote functioning. The second group had what \Vas j
termed a specific visllospatial disability: they were childi2n ,
with at least average performance in reading and spelling'
who were poor in arithmetic. who were seriously inadequate ,.
in writing and copying. and who were all socially andlor "
emotionally maladjusted. The third group manifested a ..
dyscontrol syndrome and included children who had poor,
motor and impulse control. who were behaviorally imma-"
ture. and who were normal in language and perceptual
functionin!!.
Mattis ;nd others. 187 Boder.... and others&8 have f'[)!1t"'
funher in attempting to delineate subgroupings withi: .•
reading-disabled child. but these subgroupings have not been
validated by more current research. 127 Siegal and Ryan 252
demonstrared that the way in which the reading disability
was defined and assessed influenced the formation of
subtypes. For example. poor reading ability could be
assessed through inadequate phonic skills or word recognition. delayed reading comprehension. or slow reading
speed. 252 Each of these would have implications for reading
performance. yet \'lould require different remediation «rategies. This theory stressed the imponance of iden!:' .~:1g
specific functional deficit areas rather than lumping symptoms. Currentlv. however. reliable categorization of subtypes
260a
is not possible.
within the reading disabled poulati~
Nevenheless. more consistent and accepted subtypes
may be identified within the learning disabled population.
Rourke 239 has identified discrete patterns of academic
performance and neuropsychological functioning. Initially,
he drew from research on adult patients with brain damage
that used the Weschler Adult Intelligence Scale (WAIS) to
yield a "verbal IQ" (based primarily on language l':;~S)
and a "performance IQ" (based primarily on visuoperceptual and perceptual motor tasks). Research on adults
with brain damage found that patients with left hemisphere
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dysfunction tended to show a low verbal, high performance
WAIS profile and language deficits. Those patients with
right hemisphere dysfunction presented the opposite profile
of high verbal. low performance on the WArS, and
~xhib ted
predominantly visuoconstructive deficits. Based
dn patterns of scores on the Weschler Intelligence Scale
for Children (WISC), children ages 9 to 14 were placed
into si milar subgroups.152.238.241.242.260a The performance
of the high verbal. low performance group was superior
for tasks that primarily involved verbal. language, and
auditory-perceptual skills. In contrast, the high performance. low verbal was superior on tasks that primarily
invol ved visuoperceptual skills. The investigators suggested that the WISC verbal/performance discrepancy
·;::ftected differential integrity of the two cerebral hemipheres in older children with learning disabilities. These
same patterns. however. were not .identified in the younger
children with learning disabilities. Some researchers believe that it is difficult to make inferences about brain
dysfunction in children based on behavioral responses. as
the relationship between performance on tests often does
not correspond to specific types of CNS dysfunction in the
same way as in adults.
Rourke and colleagues have continued to explore these
"iubgroups. and have found similar patterns using the Wide
~ange
Achievement Tests (WRAT) to assess patterns of
academic performa..'1ce.225.2bOa.172 They identified three distinct patterns of academic achievement. The first group
consists of students who have depressed scores in both
reading and arithmetic. Subgroup two performs higher on
arithmetic relative to reading and spelling, but is still
deficient in all areas. The third group exhibits a specific
arithmetic deficit. with reading and spelling in the normal
range of perfonnance. This latter group also showed delays
in psychomotor and tactileperceprual skills. yet possessed
superior verbal skills and auditoryperceptual skills. This
group .also more often had difficulties in understanding
nonverbal cues, as well as having a greater frequency of
240
emotional problems as reported by their parents. This last
group of children exhibit many of the same characteristics as
the child with motor planning problems referred for
occupational and physical therapy services.
Several studies have replicated similar subgroups, with
continued emphasis on academic performance. The impact
of using more homogeneous subgroups within research is
now being explored. Shafir and others:!56 performed a study
where they substantiated the need for subgroups within
research. When looked at as a homogeneous group, learilingdisabled children scored more poorly on tests of problem
solving and metacognitive strategies than normally achieving children. When the group was separated by reading
disabiLity and arithmetic disability, however. the reading"'". disabled child perionned iower on these tasks, but the
. arithmetic group scored similarly to the nonnal control. This
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has signific"ant implications for future research and
remediation. 26oa
It appears that subgrouping within learning disabilities is
essential to both assessment and remediation. Review of
studies suggests at least three appropriate groupsreading
disabled. reading disabled with delays in arithmetic. and
arithmetic disabled. In addition another group of children
have attentional problems that affect many areas of performance. Personality and socioeconomic dimensions of learning disabilities also are being examined through subtype
anal ysis.2:!4.132.272
Various disciplines may continue to identify patterns of
strengths and weaknesses in the learningdisabled population. Yet. clinical observations by educators. therapists. and
researchers suggest that learning disability is not a unitary
syndrome but rather a heterogeneous one.15.82.94.187 This has
resulted in numerous categorization systems. The relationship between these various systems has been explored only
minimally; there is no one. agreedon classification. although
for some time it has been recognized that children with
learning disabilities need to be classified into subgroups to
best plan appropriate treatment interventions."
Summary. .\ great deal of attention has been focused on
the definition of leamillg disabiliries. and many attempts
have been made to identify different "types" of learning
disabilities. Research has attempted to relate brain mechanisms to the different types of learning disabilities. According to Rourke.:2.J8.2.39 an important problem is whether and to
what extent dysfunction at the level of the cerebral
hemispheres causes learning disabilities. Etiological considerations of learning disabilities have contributed to understanding the narure of developmental cerebral dysfunction.
and have had practical applications. 238 Several theories
about learning disabilities have been proposed. These are
discussed in the following sections. with greatest emphasis
given to those theories that consider the role of brain
function.
Brain dysfunction theories
Numerous hypotheses have been proposed about the
causes of learning disabilities..\lthough some researchers
have emphasized emotional and social causes of learning
disabilities, the majority of recent research has focused on
the role of neurological factors in learning disability. In
1972. Peck and Stackhouse 2:!8 hypothesized that children
with reading dis3.oiiities were experiencing difficulties as a
result of familial ..:onrli..:t. Bannatyne JO stated that there is a
type of dyslexia. teoned primary emotio/lal communicative
dyslexia. that resuits from a poor communicative (language>
relationship bem'een the mother and infant.
Other rese:m:hers hypot<:~ILe
that Ie;.;rning Jisabilities
result from ;]j] interaction of organic and nonorganic
• References 11. 12.. 2.3. 28. 131. and 239.
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factors. 192 Keough l56 suggested that hyperactive children
- may have different conceptual styles than nonhyperactive
children. The term inactive learner has been used to describe
deficiencies in the learning-disabled child's ability to
actively problem solve.:278 Other investigators suggested that
situational influences play an important role in eliciting
maladaptive behavior in children with brain damage, and
they have suggested that the behavior is not maladaptive
because of the brain damage. but rather that such children are
likely to find themselves in situations in which they are
continuously frustrated in achieving their hopes and aspirations. 189
Despite the magnitude and variety of theories proposed to
explain learning disabilities. it is clear that no single theory
can adequately explain the multifactorial and heterogenous
nature of this disability. In general. the cause of learning
disabilities is unknown. Diverse causes have received
varying degrees of empirical support. but none have been
demonstrated to exist for all learnin!l-disabled children. 135.263.293 Frequently studied etiologic;1 factors include
(I) brain damage or dysfunction from causes such as birth
injury, perinatal anoxia. head injury, fetal malnutrition.
encephalitis, and lead poisoning: (2) allergies: (3) biochemical abnormalities or metabolic disorders: (4) genetics: (5)
maturational lag: and (6) environmental factors. such as
neglect and abuse, a disorganized home. and inadequate
stimulation. 94. 28 /
Because learning disabiiities are frequently associated
with neuropsychological symptoms. such as disorders of
speech. spatial orientation. perception. motor coordination.
and activity level. and because neuropsychological deficits
tend to occur concomitantly. various researchers have
attempted to identify aspects of the brain that may be
dysfunctional. Several theories will be discussed. but it must
be recognized that theories of brain dysfunction are. to some
extent, speculative. 169 Many of these theories of the cause of
learning disabilities have been based on experimental studies
of animals, studies of adults who have received gunshot
wounds or other forms of cerebral trauma. or research on
epileptics who have undergone brain surgery.
Empirical 'data of the learning-disabled population gathered at the behavioral level have further refined the thinking
about the preceding theories. Tests such as dichotic listening,
visual half field, and dichaptic procedures assessed individuals responses to auditory, visual. or tactile input. More recent
research includes empirical measures of physiological
function such as electroencephalogram (EEG), event-related
potentials (ERP). brain electrical activity mapping (BEAM),
regional cerebral blood flow (rCBF). and positive emission
tomography (PET). Continued research on the behavioral.
physiological, and anatomical levels has strengthened the
conceptual basis within the field of learning disabilities. 209
Historical perspective. Data about the profile of an
individual with learning disabilities were presented initially
through case study analysis. From these early attempts at the

classification of functional deficits. many single factor
theories evolved. The three most accepted theories were
delayed development of cerebral dominance. visuoperceptual deficits. and auditory-perceptual deficits with associated
language inefficiencies. 295 Although each of these theories
has been criticized as being too simplistic to cover the broad
spectrum of learning disabilities. they all have contributed
greatly to research and subtyping within the field of learning
disabilities. For example. Orton' s theory of delayed cerebral
dominance was based on his clinical observation of higher
incidence of reading problems in children with mixed
handedness. He asserted that the left hemisphere did not
develop dominance for language processes and. therefore,
lead to deficiencies in organizing language information
necessary for reading.21S.295 In his re;so;ing. the term
dominance came from the fact that the majority of persons
were right handed. and it was known that the left hemisphere
governed this right hand preference. and hence was dominant. 209 Although this theory would be refuted by empirical
data. it led to at least five different research models including
maturational lags in cerebral specialization. left hemisphere
impairment. interference of the right hemisphere in the
development of the left. Jack of hemispheric specialization,
and inefficient interhemispheric integration. 295
Left hemisphere maturational lag or damage. Some
researchers proposed that reading problems were a result of
a lag in the lateralization of the cerebral hemispheres.
particularly the left hemisphere.250.266.267 These authors also
suggested a maturational lag in the differentiation of motor.
somatosensory. and language functions that was subserved
by the left hemisphere of dyslexic children. which resembled
the behavioral patterns of chronologically younger normal
children. as opposed to a unique syndrome of disturbance.
,07
proposed an elaborate mode!
Geschwind and Galaburda
in which the underdevelopment of the left hemisphere is
attributed to the effects of testosterone. which selectively
inhibits maturation of the left hemisphere.
Recent evidence has suggested that the degree to wh;. the hemispheres will be lateralized is present at ~.17htrib
-Results of dichotic listening studies also have been used as
a measure of hemispheric lateralization. In these studies
subjects respond to different auditory stimuli presented to the
right and left ears simultaneously. The infonnation to the
right ear goes to the left hemisphere and vice versa. These
studies suggest that lateralization is innate, because results in
the ear advantage do not strengthen with age.2°9 Therefore.
the tenability of a maturational lag of this theory has been
questioned.
Other researchers found patterns of behavioral deficits in
children with dyslexic learning disabilities (including rightleft confusion. finger a!lnosia, calculation difficulty, writing
impairment, depressed verbal
difficulty, visuoc;nt~e
intelligence, and reading problems) were similar to those of
adults who have sustained damage to the left cerebral
hemisphere. 106 In addition, dyslexic children, as well as
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patients with lesions in the left inferior parietal cortex,
showed impaired performance in cross-modal tasks, particularly auditory-visual tasks. Some dichotic listening studies
supported the theory that children with reading problems had
diminished lateralization of language and linguistic auditory
function in the left hemisphere.21.56a.299 Researchers found
that poor readers did not show the normal pattern of right
visual field (left hemisphere) superiority for word recognition.I17.185.217
[n review, these study results are thought to be affected by
the rote nature of the task and are thought to be influenced
by deficits in attention. memory, and the~us
of strategies. 295
They have also been criticized for presenting only the words
within the visual field horizontally, and in subsequent
studies. where the stimuli was presented vertically. these
results were not replicated. 7u95 [n fact. the results from the
suggested that poor readers might
Yeni-Komshian studi9~
have difficulty processing information in the right hemisphere or transmitting the information from the right to the
left hemisphere. Presently, researchers believe there is little
evidence to support the theory that children with learning
disabilities have a developmental delay in cerebral lateralization. 295
Lack of hemispheric specialization. As research findings on brain function have been compiled. evidence mounts
that certain functions are specialized within each hemi'phere. Semmes c5 * hypothesized that the left hemisphere has
a more focal. precise organization. with functional units
located near each other. which may facilitate the precise
coding needed for speech. The right hemisphere is considered to be more diffusely organized. allowing dissimilar
information to be synthesized simultaneously. This type of
organization would be advantageous for spatial processing
and visual perception. The left hemisphere is thought to
process information in a sequential, linear fashion. and is
more proficient in analyzing details. The right hemisphere
processes input in a more holistic manner, grasping the
overall organization or the gestalt of a pattem. 209 In regard
to function. the left hemisphere is hypothesized to be
important for word recognition and reading comprehension.
perfonning mathematical calculations. and processing and
producing language. The right hemisphere processes nonverbal stimuli such as environmental sounds and voice
intonation. synthesizes mathematical reasoning and judgis able to line up numbers for calculations, as well
ment. ~md
as other visuospatiaJ functions. In this organization. we can
see that although the hemispheres vary in the method of
organization of input. they each participate in certain
functionul outputS such as reading and mathematical caJcuiations. Hence neither hemisphere is thought to be dominant.
but rather specialized for types of function. Specialization of
function of the cerebral hemispheres is generzJly considered
an 'Jpttll1al neural basis for learning. 17
Historically, the issue of whether a possible cause for
k:lfT1ing jisabilities is the failure of one hemisphere to
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specialize for language and. the other for visuospatial skill
has long been controversial. Ayres 13 suggested that in some
children with learning disabilities, the two hemispheres do
not specialize in their functions and thus develop similar
functions, with neither hemisphere being as effective. Levy
and others 179 reviewed a number of studies that support the
hypothesis [hat development of language function in both
hemispheres is achieved at the expense of the development
of visuospatial perceptual-skills. Witelson 296 hypothesized
that learning-disabled children have bilateral representation
for spatial function rather than representation of sputial
function in the right hemisphere as seen in normal children.
Specifically, she suggested that the left hemisphere does not
exhibit the "nonnal" focal organization but rather exhibits
the right hemisphere type of diffuse organization as
described by Semmes. 25 " As a result. children with learning
disabilities tend to use predominantly spatial. parallel.
holistic modes of processing. This leads [0 poor performance
on such linguistic tasks as reading. which demands sequential analysis.
Measures of hemispheric specialization are Iilrgely inferential. and definitive statements of function are affected by
the focus on dyslexia in research and the heterogeneity of the
leaming-disabled popul:J.tion. Research does suggest that at
least some children with learning disabilities show different
nonnal children.209.295
patterns of cerebral organization ~han
A strict left-right dichotomy is oversimplified. and does not
take into account many o.spects of functional brain organization.209.295 For example. Luria' s 133 neuropsychological
theory of brain organization proposes three basic functional
units within the brain: subcortical. anterior, and posterior.
According to this theory, communication between these
functional units occurs at many levels. with each of the three
units involved with the performance of any behavior. Within
this system of organization. the subcortical unit is responsible for maintaining an .adequate level of cortical tone and
arousal; the posterior portion plays a major role in the
reception. analysis. integration and storage of sensory and
motor information. The anterior unit holds an executive
function in organizing a__ p'lan. and is thought to be
behavior. This system
responsible for furore goal~re at d
clearly indicates that the nervous system is highly specialized for function. The use of a left-right dichotomy cannot
reflect the complexiry of the functioning of the brain.209.295
Inadequate interhemispheric communication•. The
importance of adequate communication between the two
sides of the brain. particubriy between the cerebral hemispheres. has been emphasized frequently in theories that
propose that reading is a process that requires the active
participation of both hemispheres and the transfer of
information between them." Galzaniga 105 suggests that
some aspects of minimal brain dysfunction may reflect
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problems in the "shuttling of information between various
specialized processing centers in the brain:' Myklebust: l :
state' that the primary deficit of some learning-disabled
children i, an impairment of the ability of one hemisphere to
communicate with the other: this is reflected cognitively by
the child's inability to convert verbal learning (left hemisphere) into nonverbal meanings (right hemisphere) and to
convert nonverbal learning into verbal meanings. Hardy and
others I:h have shown that auditory-to-visual processing is
critical to academic achievement.
Support for the hypothesis of impaired interhemispheric
communication comes from a tachistoscopic study in which
right visual half-field scores deft hemisphere) were at about
the same level of accuracy for both poor and good readers
while the poor readers showed considerable deficit in their
left visual half-field scores. 298 In this study. because the
material presented was linguistic in nature and the response
mode was verbal. these authors suggested that the poor
readers might suffer from some form of processing deficit in
the right hemisphere or that the transmission from the right
to the left hemisphere was degraded. Gross and others I \ 7
found that students with reading disabilities showed a greater
difference between thresholds for left and right hemifield
stimuli than normal readers. They suggested that this
perceptual asymmetry may reflect inefficient interhemispheric transfer of visual infonnation.
Adequacy of interhemispheric communication has also
been assessed using motor tasks. Badian and Wolff29
, examined motor sequencing abilities in boys 8 to 15 years
old with reading disabilities. using both single-hand tapping
and alternating-hand tapping. The authors found that in the
single-hand trials. boys with reading disabilities tapped as
well as boys without reading disabilities. However. the boys
with the disability showed marked deterioration of performance when tapping with two hands in alternation. resulting
primarily from the left hand's performance. The authors
suggest that the motor sequencing deficit was the result of
inadequate interhemispheric cooperation necessary to coordinate control over the motor actions in the left hand (right
hemisphere) and hemispheric specialization for temporal
sequencing (left hemisphere).
Sensory integration dysfunction. Ayres 15 originally
defined sensory integration as the "the ability to organize
sensory information for use." She sought to describe the
specific relationships between neural functioning, sensorimotor behavior and learning, and identifying subtypes. 95
Ayres 15,17.19.:4.:8 viewed learning disorders as a reflection of
deviation in neural function and hypothesized that certain
types of learning disorders may be a result of dysfunction in
the ability to organize and interpret sensory infonnation.
This dysfunction has been termed sensory integration
dysfunction. Ayres noted that some children with learning
disabilities had indications of subcortical dvsfunclion. I:.I·l.I6.17.:3 She:" suggested that higher-level perceplion. language. and cogmtion depend on the ability of the
brainstemimidbrain to organize and integrate sensory pro-

cesses. Normal development depends on intersensorY .l,.
gration, particularly from the somatosensory and vesti
senses. This processing is considered significant beca
the phylogenetically and ontogenetically early develop
of these systems and because of the many interconnecti"
of the v.estibular and tactile system throughout the brain.
functioning of these systems is considered to affect_'
functioning of the brain as a whole. Impainnent in
subcortical processing can result in immature po
reactions. poor eye/motor control, and motor pI
problems and can possibly contribute to language ~
learning disabilities. It is important to note that most 0 "
theories of learning disabilities attribute learning proble
cortical dysfunction, and although sensory integration
function may exist with or contribute to cortical dysfuncct
the latter probably causes the actual learning processes:,
Elaboration of this theory is presented in the trealm .
section. This theory is especially useful to therapists be
it provides an organizing framework for treatment.
Summary. Various researchers have attempted to
plain the underlying nature of learning disabilities,
various theories of learning disabilities have been propo
including psychological and/or social explanations as
sible causative factors. The majority of theorists. howey '.
have suggested that leaming disabilities are the result,
some type of brain dysfunction. with an emphasis placed
anomalous hemisoheric soecialization. After a re\':.",\
findings. howeve;. Hisco~k
and Kinsbourne m condud
that "there is very little reason to believe that behavioral skit
is in any way correlated with hemispheric specialization."
These authors emphasized that "the heterogeneity of
learning disabilities militates against a single etiology" and
suggested that, "the neural basis of learning disorders:.
appears to be brain pathology rather than anomalous brain
organization per se," Recently, the emphasis has shifted to.
looking at differential patterns of cortical activation which :
emphasizes the highly complex nature of im'c' ·,·,;llion.
processing within the brain. Whatever the cause. icaming;
disabilities do not make up a homogeneous group. and a",
single theory is not adequate to classify or differentiate these',
children for assessment and remediation of functional i
problems.

A multidisciplinary approach to learning disabilities

_

Service delivery models. Evaluation and treatment of:
the learning-disabled child are essentially interdiscirlinary procedures because the complex cause of learning :,<;.bil~3·
ties results in differing constellations of probkl1b and·
,-'.><
because remediation is- beyond the competency of ~ y
individual professional group. Most learning-disabled chil-:
dren are seen by a group of professionals. the make-u~
oL
which depends on the purpose, location, philos ca.~
orientation, or available resources of a particular progaJIl.:~
The accompanying box lists the different professionals ~.:
specialists \\-;thin professions who might participate In
assessment or remediation of learning disabilities. The t~
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of professionals are grouped ioto the four categories of
education, medicine, psychology, and special services; and
they have been listed only once although some professions
could be categorized more than one way. Indeed, the number
of potential professional disciplines is enormous. Although
the expenise of a variety of professionals is essential for
identifying the strengths and weaknesses of each child with
learning disabilities. the method by which service is
provided by these specialists has been a matter of debate. In
a multidisciplinary approach. separate assessments and
isolated programs to remediate weaknesses are used. The
weakness here is the lack of consistent communication
among specialists. The interdisciplinary approach refers to a
team process. where the members assess and treat individually. but share results to plan a more comprehensive
treatment program. Communication most often occurs
through team meetings. \I/here progress is discussed. and
Individual Educational Plans IIEP) are created ::md revised.
The transdisciplinary approach was created to achie've better
coordination of therapy services. through the use of one
primary therapist who was responsible for providing parental
instruction and child programming in all developmental
areas. The other team members share their expenise with the
j3
primary therapist. This last approach is most often used in
early intervention settings. '.lihere the overlap of developmental therapy services tends to be greater.
The label of learning disability is given to the child if he
or she has a primary problem in academic learning. :md the
management of learning disabilities most commonly (Ukes
place in the school setting. Within this setting the most
common form of service delivery is the interdisciplinary
team. The goal of the team is to program for success in the
educational setting, and a number of educational specialists
have emerged to meet programming needs.
In some educational settings. children with learning
disabilities are given full-time instruction in a special
classroom with a small group ot' other learning-disabled
children. A special education teacher or a learning disability
teacher is in charge of the classroom. \'1ore commonly. the
child is placed in a regular classroom and leaves class for
special instruction for some part of the day. The child may
go to a resource room. where a special education teacher
provides regularly scheduled remedial education for children with a variety of educational handicaps. or the child
may receive tutoring from a reading specialist or a private
rotor.
With increasing costs or programming for special education and the influences of the education reform bill. a shift
in educational models is occurring. \Vhere classrooms and
programs were being created to :J.ccommoJate children with
special needs outside the regular classroom. the shift is now
'oward inclusion into [he mainstream. -:-he philosophy of full
nc! :JSlon assens that children '. Ith ,;:,abilities are educated
::. the same school and classro.)i\l the:'. .vould be if thev were
i'-::l handicapped." Although the Educ:J.tion for .-\ll Handic:::.pred Children Act (P I 94-(42) was Intended to t":lcilitate
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Education
Classroom teacher
Special educator
Learning disability specialist
Psychoeducational diagnostician
Reading specialist
Early childhood education teacher
Physical educator
Adaptive physical educator

:\'ledicine and nursing
Familv physician
Pediatrician
Pediatric neurologist
Psychiatrist
School nurse
Biochemist
Geneticist
Endocrinologist
Nutritionist
Ophthalmologist
Otologist

Psychology
Clinical psychologist
Neuropsychologist
School psychologist
Child psychologist
Counseling psychologist
Guidance counselor

Special services
Occupational therapist
Physical therapist
Speech and language pathologist
Psycholinguist
Audiologist
Optometrist
Social worker
Recreational therapist
Motor therapist
Perceptual-motor trainer
Vocational education specialist

the inclusion of children into the "least restrictive environment." in acroality a greater number of special education
classrooms were created, and it became the nonn that
children with special learning needs v:ere placed in special
segregated classrooms. j )
Although there is much suppon for the model of
inclusion. it requires that members of the team work closely
together with the regular education teacher to ensure that.
there is an understanding of the child's special learning
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needs. as well as a level of comfort with incorporating
therapeutic procedures into the regular classroom to facilitale the best learning environment. Within the model of
inclusion. therapy services can still be provided through a
variet) of approaches including direct service. monitoring,
arlO consultation. It is important that the child's services not
be provided in [solation from the child's natural environment. 90 This means. that regardless of the choice of service
provision. the therapist must. at the very least. observe the
child within the classroom and other appropriate environments so that therapies address the functional issues of the
child within the educational setting.
Specialists. Because therapists are familiar with the roles
of the various medical specialists and of primary care
physicians. these specialists will not be described here.
School nursing is mentioned. however. because it is a
specialty within nursing. The school nurse is usually the key
health professional in a school system and is responsible for
maintaining infonuation about the child's health history,
current health status. medication, home environment, family
cooperation. and family problems. The school nurse is the
primary liaison between the child and the doctor or health
clinic and relays information from the school to medical
professionals.
Psychologists have two distinct and often separate roles
in the management of learning disorders. The first role is in
psychodiagnosis. Psychological testing is essential in the
identification of specific learning problems and may be done
by clinical psychologists. school psychologists. or clinical
neuropsychologists who specialize in diagnosis of learning
disorders with an organic base. The second role of
psychologists is to provide mental health service. Children
with learning disabilities often have problems with selfesteem and peer relationships. resulting from either primary
behavior problems or reactions to failure.
A learning-disabled child with a primary behavior
problem. such as impulsiveness, disinhibited behavior, or
hyperkinetic activity, may receive special treatment for the
behavior disorder. A behavior modification specialist may be
working with parents and teachers to help the child control
his or her behavior. The child may receive psychotherapy
from a psychologist or psychiatrist, or family therapy may be
provided by a social worker, psychologist. or psychiatrist.
These latter interventions are usually provided by public or
private mental health clinics. Learning-disabled children
with general adjustment problems in peer relationships are
often treated within the school setting. School adjustment or
guidance counselors offer support and advice on specific
academic difficulties, social conflicts, and affective issues.
The school psychologist, in addition to the diagnostic role,
may offer psychological counseling to students and may help
plan strategies for classroom management. Alternatively, the
child may be seen outside of the school program by a
psychiatrist or psychologist.
Among the professionals listed in the box on p. 319 as

providing special services, a number are concerned with
motor and perceptual-motor education. The physical therapist is primmly concerned with. although not limited to, the
purely motor and postural functions and efficient use of the
body. The occupational therapist has similar concerns for the
postural basis of movement but stresses fine motor abilities.
sensory integration, visual, spatial, and perceptual functions,
and activities of daily living. Within the school system.
physical educators address gross motor skills and physical
fitness. Adaptive physical education teachers generally work
with children who have handicaps. Finally optometrists,
whose special concern is visual functions, such as visual
acuity, visual perception, visual memory, and visual motor
learning, may provide perceptual-motor training programs.
In other areas of function, speech and/or language
therapists serve children who have problems with stuttering,
vocabulary, word finding, articulation, sound sequencing,
auditory attention, as well as the comprehension and
processing of complex language. Audiologists are concerned
with hearing, auditory perception, and auditory training. A
related area of language study is psycholinguistics, which
combines psychology and linguistics in the study of how
language is acquired. This has also been applied to the
educational setting.
The liaison between the child's family and the various
service organizations may be a social worker. Social workers
may also provide family therapy or serve as program
coordinators. Finally, recreational therapists or vocational
education specialists may be available to provide their
special services.
While a single child is rarely seen by all of these
professionals, a child with multiple problems may see many
specialists. As an example, we describe the program of Paul.
a learning-disabled child, in Case I on p. 321.
Coordinating multiple interventions, Learning disabilities are complex. multifaceted problems. The varied
symptoms have brought the child with learning disabilities
to the attention of many disciplines. Over the years. th
number of therapeutic disciplines involved in the assessmel
and therapeutic management of learning disabilities has
steadily increased. However. the involvement of so many
specialists is both a problem and a benefit. The skill and
interest of these disciplines constitute the benefit. However.
the view that the more service the better may result in a
service delivery overkill. as was the case with Paul.
According to Kenny and Burka, 154 because our society
values highly trained specialists, it is in jeopardy of
expanding itself to the "point of logistic chaos."
Cruickshank and others 72 indicated that one of the maj·-problems confronting the child with learning disabilities was
the lack of a true interdisciplinary approach. Each discipline
has traditionally been concerned with its own viewpoint of
the learning disability field, with the result that research and
subsequent remediation of learning problems have been
limited in scope. According to Weiner,292 efforts to educate
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Paul,.: an. 8-year-old boy;-, came:[o: the' Sargent>.t~rsinf~dhajYti15!l('si9f~ lirae);~ ":egrtoc
.. . " au~)swt
'. Occupational Therapy Clinic at Boston University ,tijpar~'h)(cys;·:oeub
'c ~i ke w;a: o
• : ,~p§ycoteiaR'1
the severe motor coordination problems thataccompanied hiS:: ;~.:'
recommended participatiofl; inwem¥gro~p:,s5;I'
learning disability. In addition'to. Paul:s weekly treatment ,. ~vorplTi; eh.'' if.;j'Sn6ise;.~audiv ns'luaPot.'ni da
sessions, suggestions were made to· his mother for 'a home
peer relationships;':TFius, in'all; P'aul s~'therapist ~'-hadf:
program to be accomplishedJwo·to:threetimes a.week fol', 15· ., _.';l ih~of:.margop_.'Yad: -ruohc21;,a:·.depolvd
an<khiS:.;-.
to 30 minutes each time; Meanwhile; Paul also received-other:
family. It isno·wonder:that Pa~i:-had
dif c~Ity, i :
de~ l;: ~
services. Although he was mainstreamed into a regular. c1ass'Fev n: h~pi sno taler\' p,gni o
£'sUuaP,~emit dah
room in accordance with the special education law, he.·was.
schedule also affected interaction in his.own'famHy. His."
seen by the resource room teacher on a daily basis and by the
mother felt that her being a"therapist" interfered with' her·
adaptive physical education teachertwice a week to meet his
being a mother. She felt unable tOi carry-out" the· home:
specialized needs. Paul's regular teacher told Paul's mother
programs and felt guilty for not doing-it;·· ,..
..
What becameapparent'with:f>auLis,thatralthoughl'ai:
that it was imperative for Paul to read at least One book a night
because he needed additional reading. practice" A reading
number of professionals were'. involved.with him,andi'i"
tutor came to Paul's house Saturday morning. Paul also had
althoug -~each.
contributed~ acthe
evalu tiolYand;trea~,
oculomotor problems so he was evaluated by an optometrist
ment, the massive input, to some extent; had a detrimen-'·
who recommended weekly visits plus ocular exercises for
tal effect on Paul and his family. The potential problems
with multiple interventions and the need for coordinated'
one·half hour a day. Paul developed secondary emotional
services are discussed in the. next section, .
proQlems. partly because he was very bright yet aware of his
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the child with minimal brain dysfunction have been
reminiscent of the fable of the blind man and the elephant.
Depending on which part of the elephant was being touched.
the ekphant \Vas described as oOa huge leaf waving in the
breeze."' ":1 broad table top." "0. short. dangling rope,"' "a
~ w isclng sn::t.l(e." ":1 wide wall." "a tree trunk." or "a spear."
\Veiner suggested that similar bilures to perceive the whole
Jnd to appreciate the behavioral uniqueness of the individual
are in pan :1 result of the skewedness and skimpiness of
special professional preparation. He emphasized that "the
task of educating the child with minimal brain dysfunction
requires a repertoire of infonnation. insights. and compe~enci s
that draws across arbitrary lines of profession
proprietorship" (p. 283)."92
Kenny and Surka 154 have identified factors that affect the
process of achieving effective coordination of intervention
services. One problem area is that treatment approaches fall
in the skills and domain of a number of disciplines, and ·the
territories often overlap. There is a strong need for each
discipline to prove its expertise with the result being the
development of territoriality. According to Gaddes,102 the
"proponent of each of these methods (treatment approaches)
frequently recommends his or her system with an emotional
fervor that reflects a stronger relationship with professional
prejudices than with the objective behavior of the child" (p.
376). For reasons of this nature diagnosis of the same child
may differ. depending on different professional responsibiliKenny and Burka 154 emphasize the need for
ties :.lnd ~].slaog
each discipline to accept fully the skills and competence of
vther disciplines. Gaddes 101 ~:nphasize
that territoriality is
,or ,,';:cess::uy because none of the procedures by themselves
, ~ mlplete and adequate for dealing with all learning-

disabled children or with all the disabilitles of one child. and
the superiority of anyone method over another has generally
not been demonstrated for all leaming-disabled children.
Johnson 1-4 supports this belief. stating that there is no simple
response or treatment program for the learning-disabled
population because of the variability and complexity of the
problems. In creating a plan that truly encompasses and
addresses the issues hindering the child's learning within the
academic setting, the team must work together to create
relevant and inclusive goals and objectives with the
cooperation of the parent. Goals should be functionally
based. with team members collaborating to detennine
appropriate program outcomes for that child. 90
A final problem that has been identified in achieving
effective coordination of intervention services is that no
single discipline has trained its students to handle that
role. 154 Rather, it seems to be an assumption that all
professionals acquire the ability to coordinate services by
virtue of learning their own special skills. Kenny and
Burka 154 stress the need for a person to act as coordinator for
the management and integration of the multiple interventions
received by the learning-disabled child. They suggest that
leadership be delegated on a functional rather than on a
hierarchical basis. By this. they suggest that the coordinator
be the team member who could best service the needs of the
child.

THE CHILD WITH LEARNING DISABILITIES
AND MOTOR DEFICITS
Concept of the clinical problems
Rationale for emphasizing this a5pect. Motor deficits
are only one aspect of the problems facing the leaming-
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disabled child. This aspect. however, has been selected for
the focus of this chapter because physical and occupational
therapists working with learning- disabled children generally deal with the motor problems. Dencklas1 reponed that.
across the entire spectrum of developmental disabilities, the
most frequent signs leading to medical referral are those
related to motor output. Selection of this aspect. however.
is :lot meant to imply that the motor deficits are the
paramount problems of the learning-disabled child or that
mOlor deficits should receive priority over other symptoms.
It is critical for the therapist who works with the leamingdisabled child to be aware of the overall strengths and
deficits of the child and of the characteristics of the child's
educational program in order to plan optimal intervention
strategies.
Terminology. The concept ofc!.~velopm al
motor
problems is not new. Developmental clumsiness was documented as earlv as the 1900s. when Collier used the term
congenital mal~droitnes.
100 Onon 218 first adopted the term
clumsy or developmentally clumsy to refer to these children.
He recognized that disorders in praxis and gnosis resulted in
clumsiness in physical performance, which he described as
similar to a right-handed person trying to use the left hand,
and said that the child seemed to have two left feet. The child
with learni~
disabilities and motor incoordination is most
commonly d-escribed as being "clumsy" 118-121.133.142.290 in
the literature. The term clumsiness has been defined as "a
deficit in the acquisition of skills requiring fluent coordinated
movement. not explicable by general retardation or demon375). The term motor
strable neurological disease" 1~ ~p.
dysfunction appears to be used interchangeably with clumsiness. Other terminology includes perceptual motor deficits.25 1 developmental apraxia, 11.l7.24.290 and sensory imegration dysfunction, 15 all of which generally connote a more
specific set of motor coordination problems.
In this chapter the terms motor dysfunction. deficit.
disorder, or disturbance are used as general terms that
encompass all disorders that have a motor component. We
identify two classes of motor function, which we term motor
coordinarion and visual-motor junctiolZ. Motor coordination
refers to functions that are more clearly and traditionally
defined as motoric and includes gross motor, fine motor, and
motor planning (praxic) functions. Gross motor coordination
is defined as motor behaviors concerned with posture and
locomotion. ranging from early developing behaviors to
finely tuned balance. 137 Fine motor coordination includes
motor behavior such as manipulation. discrete finger movements. and eye-hand coordination. Praxis and mOlOr planning are used only in the specific sense to denote the ability
to plan and execute skilled, nonhabitual taskS. 15
Although visual-motor function is in fact an aspect of
motor coordination as we have defined it. it is predominantly
used in the literature as a synonym for visuoconstrllctional
abilities and refers to the ability to copy or draw forms or
other visual stimuli. Visual-molor functions as thus defin'ed
are -generally the concern of the special educator or the

occupational therapist and are described and discussed in
another chapter of thi-s book. Therefore the emphasis in the
discussions of evaluation and treatment is on motor
coordination deficits.
Prevalence, The documentation of the prevalence of
motor deficits within the learning disabled population is
made difficult by the inconsistencies in definition of what
constitutes a learning disability, and further how to define the
cut-off for inclusion into the subgroup of motor dysfunction.
As discussed within the population of learning disabled.
children with motor clumsiness do not form a homogeneous
groUp.132 One problem in definition is that motor -competence is not a single entity. The problem may be predominantly in either gross or fine motor skills, but not necessarily
both. 122 Other factors influencing prevalence rates include
differences in types and methods of testing. reliability of the
tests used. and heterogeneity of the test sample.87.146
Within the normal population the prevalence rates of
motor clumsiness tend to fall between 5% and 15%.118.146
Johnston and others 146 screened 717 5-year-olds and 757
7-year-olds, and found the prevalence of poorly coordinated
children to be 6.59'c and 7.2%. respectively. In this study
boys outnumbered girls by 2: I. In a sample of 19-year-old
boys Keogh 155 found 19'7c to be physically awkward and
clumsy.
Various researchers have attempted to identify the
incidence of motor problems in learning-disabled children.
A National Collaborative Perinatal Project reponed that 759'( .
of the more than 2300 children with positive total "neurologically soft signs" ratings had the symptom of poor
coordination. S 1 Other frequently noted signs were abnormal
reflexes. abnormal gait. mirror movements. and impaired
position sense,s 1 Tarnopo] and Tarnopof 74 reponed that
about 909'c of the children with learning disabilities have
Clements 67
motor coordination and visual-motor d~fects.
reponed that 987"c of children with minimal brain dysfunction showed ?oor. labored handwriting. In other studies the
estimates of motor deficits range for 35% to 609'0. 87.173 ~sehT
figures are greatly affected by the criterion used to determin,
motor dysfunction. Some of the variables for inclusion!
exclusion of any given sample are mixed dominance,
choreiform movements. synkinesis. and apraxia. 87
Descriptions of motor deficits in the learning-disabled
child. Although many children with learning disabilities
have disorders of motor contro!. there is no consistent
correlation between motor dysfunction and learning disabilities. IS2 Because motor functions are the result of complex
neurophysiological mechanisms and because the concept of
learning disaoility or minimal brain dysfunction is controversial and not well defined. it is difficult to draw a clear.
valid generaiization from the study of the relationship
between a complex function and a not well-defined concept. IS2
The motor deficits of the learning-disabled child are quite
variable. ane there does not appear to be any single
characteristic pattern. 57 Patterns of movement in children are
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influenced by age, individual variability, and the environment.I~2
For example, research has indicated that younger
learning-disabled- children show perceptual-motor signs
more frequently and in a greater degree of severity than older
learning-disabled children.77.162
Because there is not a single pattern of motor deficits, two
approaches are being used to describe the characteristic
motor deficits. This serves to enhance the therapist's
awareness of the varied symptomatology and may familiarize the therapist with the focus and type of description that
various disciplines provide. The first approach is a descriptive and observational approach and includes the general
characteristics of the motor problems. These characteristics
are frequently reported by parents and teachers. The second
approach. called the neurological approach. focuses primarily on the soft neurological signs. These signs include both
motor and non motor signs. When evaluating the learningdisabled child. the pediatric neurologist generally looks for
,oft neurological signs as part of the examination.
Descriptive/observational. ,-\lthough many developmentally dysprax.ic children are not referred for evaluation until
they reach school age. many parents report long-standing
clumsiness and associated difficulties. 57 Children are described as falling excessively, continuously knocking into
things and dropping things. and having more than the usual
number of bruises. Although motor milestones such as
rolling, sitting, standing, and walking may be within normal
or slow to normal limits. there is often a history of relative
slowness in self-care skills. The child often appears
excessively awkward in daily activities, and there is a history
of slowness in dressing, such as bunoning a coat or sweater
or tying shoes. Feeding, including handling a spoon, fork,
and knife, is often delayed. Play skills, such as learning to
ride a tricycle and bicycle, skipping rope. and catching a ball.
are often achieved at a later age and seem to take extra effort
for the child to perform.
Fine motor coordination problems are also evident. They
may be manifested by reluctance to engage in, or incompetence in, smail motor tasks such as block building. or
constructive manipulatory play such as tinker toys. tracing.
and cutting with scissors. Inefficiencies of fine motor
performance IDay manifest themselves educationally in the
impainnent of the ability to write or draw. Impaired drawing
ability is characterized both by poor motor control and
spatial disorientation. Handwriting is often labored and
spacing problems are evident. Letters are irregular in shape
and poorly organized on the page. To compensate for
inadequate pencil manipulation, the child may develop a
maladaptive grasp that further contributes to making writing
prolonged and laborious. Associated articulatory deficits are
or'Ten present. probably because of the rine motor nature of
the demands of articulation.15 ~ .61 l7
Although PO(\[ motor coordination may be present as
difficulty with total-body balance. ineptness may be most
apparent when complex motor activities are attempted.
Physical education class often presents major problems. A
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9-year-old boy described his motor problems as follows:
"When the gym _teacher tells us to do something, I
understand exactly what he means. I even know how to do
it, 1 think. But my body never seems to do the job:>l78
Children with motor coordination problems cannot keep
up with other children in sports. They often prefer to play
more sedentary games. to play alone, or to play with younger
children. They are often described as children with whom
other chi Idren will not play because they are "no fun." These
children often get into fights.
A number of characteristics are associated with the motor
coordination problems: overactivity or underactivity, a short
attention span. spatial disorientation. constructional apraxia.
finger agnosia. right-left discrimination problems. low
self-esteem. poor peer relationships. and assorted behavior
problems.~ ·83 : 5
(See Case 2. page 324.)
Neurological approach/soft neurological signs. Although children with learning disabilities have many symptoms that appear similar to those exhibited by the adult with
brain damage. for the most part. they do not demonstrate
problems identified by classical neurological examination. "6 Rather. it is felt. they more often demonstrate "soft
neurological signs." 133.255.280 These signs suggest minor
abnormalities in the function of the CNS .
Studies that have attempted to link soft neurological signs
with the diagnosis of leaming disabilities and mild motor
dysfunction have had varied results. Many studies suggest
that a high percentage of children with learning disabilities
exhibit certain soft neurological signs. In a study of
preschoolers. 166 children that exhibited a greater number of
minor neurological indicators had a high likelihood of demonstrating difficulty with tasks of visual perception and gross
and fine motor tasks on developmental scales. In general. it
appears that a composite of signs is more predictive of
dysfunction than single signs. Rie,~3
however, did not find
the total number of soft signs predictive of learning
disabilities in a study of 80 learning-disabled children.
Rather neurological signs requiring complex processes were
the most predictive. Peters and others·DO compared learningdisabled boys with a normative sample for the presence of
80 signs and found.. that. 44 of the signs significantly
discriminated between' the groups.
Research has suggested that soft neurological signs could
be more predictive if they were subgrouped, but at present
no one sign or discrete group of signs presents a consistent
relationship to learning disabilities. H6 TupperS.:> suggests
the need for further research in relating specific soft signs to
precise behavioral deficits. Rie 233 states. "The phenomenon
every clinician has observed for many years. that children
who have grave difficulty leaming a variety of cognitive
tasks. who otherwise appear healthy, are much more likely
to show minor motor-sensory dysfunctions than normal
ones. should be measurable" (p. 215).
Although a higher proDortion of children with learning
disabilities manifest soft neurologic:l1 signs than does a
normal control group, neurological involvement is not J.
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The{ol ~i g
is a mother's description of her child, Paul,
who had' motor coordination problems' and-was . learning
disabled:
.
"I think when Paul was first born Itried to ignore the problem. Paul
is a childwho-neverclimbed or ran or drew pictures thewayother kids
",did. Butuntilhe went to nursery school, J didn't paymuch,attention to
it; Maybe I,didn'twant to pay attention to it Maybe I knew it was there
'.and I didn't want toknowabout it. I'm not sure. But Paulwas,always
a very verbal child and'a very creative and imaginative child. He,and
, I ,hadsomething'specialbecause I used to enjoy that kind of creative
,jmagin t ¥~play;.we'
used to have our o w n - ~ d
of various fantasies,
'herO s~aitd pl e S;n~'-> f \,c ;<
,;-',' ',f': . . . . . . ; . . ..
"P,wLsat;up'at;about:7:months,he'crawled and crept on·time. He
. din~tJearDo-wbml:hs
about15 months old:He walked very
cautiou;iy.:holding on andwouldn'tlet go of anytbing..He-walkedlate
but he talked early: He said his first clear word , 'cat', at 6.months; He
knewwhata catwasand could relate to it. My husband and Iwere so
.enthusiastic-about'.his 'Sounds~
'In:those days they said that· if you
stimulated your child and talked to.himand got him ready to talk, that
this. 'was-the-important'thing, and he could read early. I was very
coricermid1:hat PauLwould be able' to talk and have a marvelous
·voCabulary..andread because I had a reading disability and a spelling
.cJisability.N
. 'When Paulwas-4.years old and in nursery school"at my first
conference, the teacher said, 'look out the window, Mrs. 8. See Paul
sitting at the bottom. All the other kids are climbing on top of the jungle
gym.' And then she showed me some art work. Paul couldn't cut, he
couldn't paste, he couldn't doany of it. We could definitely, at the age
of31f, or 4, see his problems. Hewas very bright but he couldn't cut,
paste, or draw, he couldn't climb, he really didn't know how to run.
That was where his handicaps were first being noticed, more by other
teachers and professionals than by my husband and mvself."
"When we had to make the decision as to whether to put Paul into
kindergarten or hold him back, we were very frustrated by it because
Paul was very 'Iery bright and very alert. He has always known
everything that was going on in the world."
"Now, the kids Paul knows and the kids who know Paul. know that
he can't do motor tasks and thev'll come over and play rocket ships
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necessary concomitant of learning disablte.3~97
Most of
the neurological evaluations of learning-disabled children do
not attempt to identify a specific site of neurological deficit
or to evaluate sensory functions or frank reflexes, Rather.
they emphasize the consideration of how the signs may
affect a child's functional perfonnance in tasks involving
motor skills_ spatial understanding. perceptual tasks. and the
integration of various modalities for adaptation to demands
in the environment. Kinsbournel59.16o stressed the need to
view soft signs from a developmental perspective and stated
that "soft signs differed from hard signs in that the child's
age is the factor that detennines whether the sign represents
an abnormality." Accordingly. in a younger child the same
gO
sign would be considered normal. Denckla divided soft
signs into two groups--developmental and neurological.
Developmental signs imply a state of immature neurological
function that would be considered normal in a younger

I

'JlN

with him. But there will come a time, as the kids are gening older. that .~
they won't want to do this."
•.
~"'O

Paul's mother, who was also learning disabled, described :;;
her own disability as follows:
~
"The hardest course for me was gym. I was unionunate enough to
have the same gym teacher throughout high school. The te;cr.,:·
always used to think Iwas a lazy kid, that I just never wanted to trY le,
do the exercises. Although I tried, I couldn't do the stums and tumbling
for anything. The other girls would do a somersault and I would still do
it~ ke.a4-year-old.
I'd just about get over."
.
,
'''1 took dance a couple of times.' never cou Id figure out as a kid '~:yhw
Icouldn't point my toes. The teacher would say, "Point your toes" and/'"
it never made any sense to me. Ialways curled my toes up. Only when::
somebody sardown with me and actually showed me, did I know that·'
that was how you were supposed to point your toes. With other kids,-'
they just did what the teacher did. Nobody had to stop and tell them.
'was the klutzy kid: , never could do the nice leaps across the floor. But
I would try. After two or three sessions my mother stopped giving c'·
lessons. She was probably embarrassed."
"As a girl, it wasn't as traumatic not being athletic. As Igot older, the"
need for a woman to beathletic tended to decrease. whereas ior a boy,c~.
the need to be athletic and competitive tends to increase. Iioresee this'{
as one of the major problems for P a u l . " , .
"Most oi my life my friendships with people have always relied on::
other people. I met most of my friends through other iriends because'':_,
I've gone along tothings.1 think it goes back to being teased as a child, '.~
;.
about the things Icouldn't do or the way I looked. Ii vou looked at me, ~.
I probably looked like a lot oi the learning-disabled kids that you .
see ... clothes were not put togetherproperlv, shoelaces were untied.
my hair was never quite combed properly,"
"It was very difficult ior me learning how to put on make-up, to u,•.
a hairblower. It would take many hours of trying to learn. For a long
time, my fingernails were cut verv short because I didn't know how to
file them. It is still very hard for me to put on eye make-up ... to look
in the mirror and try 10 figure it out. I still don't ieel as though I am
completely put together. And I put a lot of effort and energy into
looking good."

nonnal child. These include awkwardness of motor ~L
functional articulatory substitution or distortion. mOil':
overflow and impersistence, persistence in late childhood of
extinction to double-tactile stimulation. right-left confusion,
and mild oculomotor difficulties. Neurological soft signs;
such as reflex asymmetries, are subtle abnonnalities that do
not occur at any time during normal development and are
sufficient but not necessary evidence for brain damage.
Tupper85 has added a third category of signs that results
from causes other than neurological damage.
The box on p. 325 lists soft neurological signs frequent).
used to assess this population. The reader is referred 1,1
·'
Tupper.-68~ Touwen and Prechtl. 2 7
and9
Levme
an d 0 th ers ~71
for more infonnation on the evaluation of soft neurological
signs.

Social and emotional consequences of motor deficits.
Poor motor coordination often results in significant social
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Common:softneurologicaVsigns<,used:im'
assessment offchildren:with:learning:· :
disabil ities.and' motor deficitsc,.
Minor neurological indicators

,
f

I

1

I

Left-right discrimination
Finger agnosia
Visual tracking
Extinction of simultaneous stimuli
Choreiform movement
Tremor
Exaggerated associated movements
Reflex asymmetries

Coordination
Finger-to-nose touching
Sequential thumb-finger touching
Diadochokinesia
Heel to shin
Slow controlled motions

PosturaVmotor measures
Muscle tone
Schilder's arm extension posture
Standing with eyes closed fRomberg)
Walking a line
Tandem walking (forward and backward)
Hopping/jumping/skipping
Sail throw and catch
Imitation or tongue movements
Pencil/paper tasks
Fine motor tasks Ibead stringing, block towering)

Sensory
Graphesthesia
Stereognosis
Localizationor touch input
:-<ote: There is considerable variation in assessment measures 01 sort neurological signs for learningdisabled children. both in what signs are included in assessment and how they are grouped. This chart represents a compilation oi possible soil neurological signs.

and emotional consequences. Play, which in the early years
is in large part mororic, is essential to psychosocial aspects
of development, including self-concept and ego development. LO As early as 1912. Montessori 204 believed that
movement is the basis for personality. In addition, the
stimulation that comes from socialization and play is
essential to the development of motor behavior. 10 Thus the
child with poor play and manipulative skills loses both ways.
Development of gross and fioe motor skills and the
child's ability to master body movements enhance feelings
of self-esteem and confidence. To the extent that the child's
perceptual or motor difficulties impede success. :,elf-concept
surfers.9 I. 154.::36 Children who are clumsy may be ostracized
by their peers. A recent study found that boys with learning
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and motor coordination problems demonstrated significantly
less effective coping strategies than the normative sample in
all domains of functioning. 193 Learning-disabled boys with
poor motor coordination were also found to have lower
ratings on measures of self-esteem and lower same-sex
social relationships and happiness than a matched group of
learning-disabled boys with good motor coordination. 257
Shaw and others 257 called this phenomenon 'double developmental jeopardy,' which refers to the double risk factors
for poor self-esteem possessed by learning-disabled with
motoric impairments. Being unable to compete with peers.
having difficulty with the changing demands of cooperative
play or feeling self-conscious because of their lack of
coordination, learning disabled children often shy away from
participation in games. Failure at play and the inability to
succeed at school serve to compound the child's feelings of
worthlessness, increasing his/her inappropriate responses to
the demands of society.lo Antisocial behavior may occur.
Motor performance affects social behavior as exemplified in
this statement by a learning-disabled child with motor
deficits:
They always pick me last. This morning they were all fighting
over which team had to have me. One guy was shouting about it.
He said it wasn't fair because his team had me twice last week.
AnOther kid said they would only take me if his ream could be
spotted four runs. Later. on the bus. they were all making fun of me.
calling me a "fag' and a 'spaz: There o.re a few good kids. I mean
kids who aren" t mean. but they don' t want to play with me. [ guess
it could hun their reputation (p. 83).' 78

Statements like these highlight the close relationship
between motor Output. effectiveness, self-image. and social
interaction.

Evaluation of motor deficits in the child
with learning disabilities
Disciplines involved in evaluation. The disciplines of
physical education. adaptive physical education. physical
therapy, occupational therapy. and developmental optometry
may be involved in the evaluation and training of motor
dysfunction in learning-disabled children. Techniques of
evaluation have been borrowed as needed among disciplines.
and there may be considerable overlap in areas that are
assessed both informally and in standardized tests and test
batteries. It should be noted that. even though one motor
evaluation may resemble another superficially. there are
differences between professions in their orientation :lnd
rationale for evaluating dysfunction. The unique training of
the particular profession influences both the selection of tests
and the qualitati\'e asDeCtS of evaluation that come ~'rom
clinical observation of a child' s performance.
Some of the differences in professional orientation :lnd
emphasis in evaluation are as fo i ;ows. Physical educators
and adaptive physical educators typica.lly assess skilled tasks
necessary for sports-related activities. These include abilities
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in ball throwing. kicking and catching. jumping. running.
and climbing. These professionals are concerned with the
child's physical fitness. Physical therapists also e\'aluate the
child's gross motor development and physical fitness. but
they assess neuromuscular ~nd
neurodevelopmental factors
as well. The physical thera;,)' evaluJtlon include~
observations of muscle st~engh
and tone. postural refinement. reflex
integration including automatic reactions. and sensorimotor
functions. Occupational therapists evaluate sensory integrative functions that underlie motor skill development. as well
as developmental motor skills. The occupational therapist
emphasizes fine motor and visual-perceptual motor realms in
assessment and is particularly concerned with the impact of
motor deficits on functional abilities. The special attention of
the developmental optometrist is on eye movement functions
as they relate to visual-perceptual motor skills. The developmental optometrist recognizes the relationship between
vision and movement in development and eye-hand coordination.
The areas assessed and the particular tests chosen by a
therapist depend on the make up of the professional team
serving children in a particular setting and the referral
concerns. Careful planning is required in designing an
evaluation protocol. Unnecessary duplication of assessment
must be avoided: both the child' s and the therapist's time are
too valuable. Free exchange of information between professionals evaluating motor function is absolutely essential,
both of the tests that are used and of the rationale underlying
evaluation. The therapist must be aware of information on
motor function that is available from other professionals
and of information that should be shared with those professionals.
Assessing motor deficits: areas to examine. The
learning-disabled child with motor dysfunction can often
perform motor tasks with a level of strength. flexibility.
speed. and coordination that is vinually normal by the
standards of evaluation used by neurologists or by therapists
experienced in a population of more severely handicapped
children. The child's difficulty with skilled. purposeful
manipulative tasks or with finely tuned balance activities
may not be readily apparent in the classroom. This
appearance of normality. which leads to expectations of .
age-level motor performance. can create problems and
misunderstandings for these children. Therefore identification of subtle motor handicaps is very imponant.
Areas of testing commonly used in physical therapy, such
as muscle strength. range-of-motion, and ambulation; those
used in occupational therapy, such as eye-hand coordination
and fine motor function; and those used in both professions,
such as evaluation of posrural control and automatic
reactions. are appropriate. It is imponant. however, to realize
that evaluation techniques, for the most pan, have been
developed for children with moderate-to-severe neurological
impairments. To evaluate learning-disabled children. levels
of expected performance in these areas may encompass

borderline function. For example, a child might have a
normal gait. but lack steadiness standing on one leg. or be
unable to tandem walk with the eyes closed. Careful clinical
observation becomes of paramount importance, as the deficit
in these chldren is often qualitative rather than quantitative.
To compile a complete picture of the scope and severity
of motor deficits in learning-disabled children. the following
areas of assessment are important: (I) postural control and
gross motor perfonnance including muscle tone. strength.
functional range of motion. reflex integration, righting,
equilibrium and vestibular function, automatic postural
reactions. and gross motor skill development; (2)fine motor
and visual motor perfonnance including proximal and distal
movement patterns. eye-hand coordination, handwriting,
and fine motor skill development; (3) motor planning
abilities including ideation, planning. and execution; (4)
sensory integration including sensory modulation and
sensory discrimination; and (5) physical fitness including
muscular strength. endurance, and flexibility. Each of these
interrelated functions is described here as an area of clinical
assessment. Because the motor dysfunction of learningdisabled children is subtle, however, a greater reliance on
tests with normative data may be necessary, especially for
the new therapist or one without experience with neurological disorders. Information on age-appropriate performance is
not always available. but sources for provisional information
are included when possible. Formal tests and test batteries
described in Appendix A provide sources of normative data
that can be used as guides for clinical assessment.
Postural control and gross motor performance
Muscle tone and strength. Low muscle tone and poor
joint stability have been identified as characteristic of some
learning-disabled children.:l· 15 Increased tone is not common
in children with learning disabilities and may be indicative
of minimal cerebral palsy. Learning disabled children with
low tone may develop patterns of compensation for low tone
called fixing patterns. These patterns may include elevated
and internally rotated shoulders. internally rotated hips. and
pronated feet. To a new observer these patterns may look like
slightly increased tone as the child holds himself or herself
stiffly for increased stability. Assessment of muscle tone is
difficult and subjective, even for experienced testers. 146 It
depends on the clinical experiences of the therapist and on
a knowledge of normal performance. Judgments of inadequate tone are primarily made through clinical observations. On observation the child may look "floppy," positioning with an open mouth. lordotic back and sagging belly.
with knees often positioned close together. Muscle groups
may be poorly defined and feel "mushy" or soft on
palpation. and joints may be hyperextensible. A common
method for assessing muscle tone and proximal joint
stability involves placing the child in a quadruped position
and observing for inability to maintain the position without
locking elbows. winging of the scapula. or lordosis of the
trunk. The therapist can determine joint stability by asking
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the child to "freeze like a statue'" and then attempting to
move the head sideways and downward. as well as providing
intennittent pushes sideways on the trunk looking for ability
to remain in the quadruped position. Although manual
muscle testing can provide detailed infonnation about the
strength of indi vidual musc les, it is not regularly used in the
learning disabled population unless there are concerns of a
possible degenerative disease. More often strength is
assessed by the child's functional ability to move against
gravity. Within developmental assessment the therapist is
observing range of motion against gravity in skills such as
reaching. climbing and throwing, and kicking. The therapist
will also frequently have the child attempt to hold positions
against gravity to assess strength and endurance.
Imegration of primitil'e postural reflexes. Early reflexes
are essential for the development of nonnal patterns of motor
Jevelopment. Their presence facilitates movement patterns
that will later be integrated into purposeful motin.~1
Stereotyped or obligatory responses only occur in pathology
.1nd are not expected in the learning-disabled child with
motor dysfunction. The residual reactions that might be
nOted in this population are subtle and most often are seen
in stressful nonautomatic tusks. Some learning-disabled
children e:"hibit abnonnally persistent asymmetrical tonic
neck reflex (ATNR) and svmmetrical tonic neck retkx
(STNR).15,'::07.2::'6.2-l6.262 It is important to note, however. that
full integration of these postural reflexes within the normally
developing child is not anticipated until 8 or 9 years of
age262.'::86 or even later. 12 -l. 2-l o Assessment for persistence of
primitive reflex patterns with the \eaming-disabled child
should emphasize functional aspects of performance. The
lack of full integration of postural reflexes may be observable in the quadruped position. I :'~.26,7D
but is more
imponant to view the effect of lack of integration in tasks
such as writing at a table or gross motor activities such as ball
skills and rope jumping.
To assess for the persistence of the R~TA
in the
quadruped position. the child assumes the position. the head
is passively or actively rotated 90 degrees, and the amount
of flexion in the arm on the skull side is measured with a
goniometer or scaling devise. Rating scales and age
expectations can be found in research studies.s9.::'26.227.::'60
Observations of STNR may be seen by passively or actively
flexing the neck in this position and looking for elbow
flexion or collapse. Residual ATNR also may be observed
during the Schilder" s Arm Extension Test. col In [his test the
child stands With the anns e:>(tended in front of the body at
shoulder height with eyes closed. The head is [hen passively
rc,ated to assess trunk. head. and arm dissociation. AsymmetrV in arm l\exion on heud rotution is normal in 6- to
.bl n-r~e -:
but nlder children shnuld be able to maintain
arm posillon \\ith only "light deviations.
nf these primiti \'c refle,"(es has .1n impact on
If pe,~'stnl;
the chilu' s ;unl.'tiol1;u perform:.ll1l.'e. it may be seen in the
child's :nability to ,it straight Forward :.It the table for fine
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motor or wnttng tasks. The ATNR influence might be
observed by a sideways position at the table with the ann on
the face side used in extension. During crawling or climbing
games, the younger child might exhibit difficulty maintaining stable amns for success. During ball games the child may
have diminished ability to throw with directional control as
head movements will influence extension of the face side
ann. Another observation of residual ATNR can be seen
when the child is asked to pull a rope at midline to propel a
swing or scooter board. If the reflex is affecting function the
child may lose the bilateral hold on the rope with changes in
head position. Although residual reflex involvement may
impact perfonnance on the above tasks. many other
components are involved in these tasks that will need
consideration as welt.
Righting, equilibrium and vestib!tlar function. Righting
and equilibrium are dynamic reactions essential for the
development of upright posture and smooth transitional
movements. Righting reactions provide the background for
our movements between body positions. 95 Equilibrium
reactions are continuous automatic adjustments that maintain the center of gravity over the base of support, and keep
the head in .1n upright position. In simpler terms, righting
reactions get us there. and equilibrium reactions keep us
there.
Assessment of eqUilibrium reactions is most often
completed on an unsteady surface such as a tilt board or large
therapy ball. Equilibrium reacti.ons occur in all developmental positions. and complete assessment will look at reactions
in each of these positions. When testing equilibrium. the
child's center of gravity is quickly tipped off balance. The
equilibrium response is one of flexion of the uphill body side
and phasic extension and abduction of the downhill limbs. In
daily actions, most of the equilibrium reactions we use are
subtle and occur continuously to relatively smail changes in
the center of gravity.l64 Assessment of righting and equilibrium reactions. therefore. should encompass functional
perfonnance in gross and fine motor activities.
'
The vestibular system plays a role in the mediation and
facilitation of equilibrium reactions for the development of
balance.95 .258 Automatic rig'ilting and equilibrium reactions
occur as a response to changes in the center of gravity that
facilitate the utricles and semicircular canals of the vestibular system. This stimulation "acts on antigravity extensor
muscles so as to elicit compensatory head.. trunk.--and limb
movements. which serve to oppose head perturbations,
postural sway, or tilt,,97 (p. 240). Sensory input of proprioception and vision also plays an integral role in balance
control. 258 Therefore on assessment of equilibrium and
balance. it is important to consider these combined sensory
inputs. The therapist tests balance with both eyes open and
closed. Traditional tests of vestibular function include (I) the
Romberg position--standing with feet together and eyes
-:iosed. (2) Mann"s position-standing with feet in tandem
position (heel to toe) with eyes closed". and (3) standing on
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one leg with eyes open and eyes closed. The Sensory
Integration and Praxis tests27 includes a 16-item test of
standing and walking balance. Refer to Chapter 28, Balance
Disorde ~.
for a thorough discussion.
Assessment can include items that involve visual, proprioceptive, and vestibular dissociation such as balancing on
an unsteady surface (e.g., dense foam or a tilt board) with and
without visual orientation. 258 DeQuiros and Schrager86 used
a changing consistency board to demonstrate vestibular
proprioceptive dissociation. The board is a wide walking
beam in which irregular lengths of polyurethane foam are
alternated with wood to provide an inconsistent walking
surface.
Posture and automatic postural reactions. The posture of
some learning disabled children is poor. IO •15 The quality of
movement is affected both by decreased strength and
endurance of the trunk musculature -and by diminished-automatic reactions to maintain a dynamic upright position.
The relationship between posture and muscle tone is also
important to consider. A child has' '.' ... adequate trunk
stability when control of the trunk is sufficient to maintain
an erect posture, shift weight in all directions, and use rotation within the body axis,,97 (p. 92). These areas are often
deficient in the learning-disabled child with motor dysfunction, which affects both gross and fine motor performance.
In gross motor play the child may fatigue quickly and fall
often. Other body parts may be used for additional support
due to weak postural musculature, such as placing the head
on the ground when crawling up an incline, or sticking out
the tongue when climbing or pumping a swing. These
children may also exhibit lordosis well beyond the age it
normally disappears, and recurvatum of the knees is
common. In sitting. a child with diminished postural control
will fatigue quickly. either leaning on his or her hands for
additional support. or moving frequently in and out of the
chair. This affects the child's ability to perform fine motor
tasks or be available for cognitive learning, as so much effort
is spent on sitting up. It is important to observe the effects
of fatigue, as both sitting and standing posture may
deteriorate over the course of a day. ?ostural control also is
important for the development of fine motor skills because
the arms are connected to the ounk, which provides a base
of support for distal movements.
Gross mowr skills. Learning-disabled children with
perceptual-motor or sensory-integrative dysfunction may
attain reasonably high degrees of motor skills in specific
activities; however, these motor accomplishments remain
highly specific to particular movements or to a series of
movements and do not generalize to other activities,
regardless of their similarities. Whenever variation is
required in the motor response, the response breaks down
and the motor behavior becomes inaccurate and disorganized. Smyth 264 found that movement time for complex
responses was also longer for these children. Thus although
the leammg-disabled child sits, stands, and walks with

apparent ease, he or she may be awkward or slow in rolling,
coming to standing, running, and hopping. The child may be
unable to balance on his or her knees or to alternate his or
her feet when climbing stairs.
Therefore evaluation of motor skills should include novel
motor sequences as well as age appropriate skills. For
example, the child can be asked to imitate a hopping
sequence or maneuver around a variety of obstacles.
Developmentally earlier skills should be assessed as well.
and the quality of performance is paramount. It is important
to look at the child's ability to make transitions within a
position and between positions, as well to pbserve sequences
of motor acts. 2OO Learning-disabled children often can
perform skill tasks such as skipping, but may do so with
increased effort, decreased sequencing and endurance, and a
greater amount of associated movements. Gilfoyle and
othersl08.109 have illustrated qualitative differences in gross
motor skills by describing and photographing twins, one of
whom was normal while the other demonstrated motor
dysfunction. Hughes and Riley 139 have described several
gross motor tasks useful in evaluating minor motor dysfunction. Tests of balance, such as those described in the section
on vestibular function and in the standardized tests. are
important in monitoring achievement as well as in observing
exaggerated postural responses. The Test of Motor Proficiency by Bruininks48 and the Peabody Developmental
Motor Scales99 are examples of standardized assessment of
motor skills (see Appendix A).
Fine motor perjonnance
Fine mowr skills. It is not uncommon for a child witt.
learning disabilities to be referred for an occupational
therapy evaluation because of fine motor concerns. Areas of
difficulty typically include awkward manipulation of small
objects or avoidance of small manipu]atives; diminished
grasp and manipulation of tools such as a pencil. spoon. or
knife; and delays in activities of daily living requiring
dextrous hand use such as buttoning, zippering, and shoe
tying. Assessment should include both standardized assessments and souctured clinical observations as discussed
earlier.
Fine motor movements. Fine motor evaluation should
include assessment of proximal control and distal movements, because. the control of upper extremity reach and
manipulation patterns are thought to be controlled by dual
systems. 229 Proximal control is important because movements of the ounk and shoulders have a direct effect on distal
function. 73 Trunk control and shoulder stability affect the
accuracy and control of reaching patterns and create a stable
base from which both hands can be used for bilateral skills.
Distal control includes the fractionated movement patterns that allow the fingers to move independently and with
precision and speed. 229 The assessment of distal control
involves looking at wrist stability, development of hand
arches, and separation of the two sides of the hand. which
provide a sOUctural basis for the control of distal move-
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ment.
In teans of- qualitative observations of distal
fingertip control, Exner91 separates manipulative motions
into translation, shift, and rotation. Translation involves
finger motions to move objects into and out of the palm of
the hand. Shift is an alternation of pattern of the thumb and
first finger generally used for the final adjustment of an
object. Rotation involves turning an object within the hand.
The reader is referred to Exner's91 works for further
elaboration of these concepts, and Pehoski 229 for more
information on developmental trends.
Although standardized assessments such as The Test of
Motor Proficiency by Bruin ks:~8
and the Peabody Developmental Motor Scales 99 have fine motor sections, they do
not adequately measure manipulative elements as described
earlier. Careful clinical observation of movement components during a variety of fine motor tasks is necessary for
qualitative analysis. The clinician must have a strong base of
reference in normal development for accurate assessment.
Soft neurological signs, including diadochokinesis, sequen-.
tial thumb-to-finger [Quching, and stererognosis can provide
further qualitative information. Several excellent sources
provide provisional information on age-appropriate performance.79.178.279.:80.286

Eye-hand coordination and handwriting. The evaluation
of eye-hand coordination is best achieved by using standardized test measures such as the Bruininks-Oseretsky Test
of Motor Proficiency,"8 Gubbay's Tests of Motor Proficiency, t 18 the :V10tor Accuracy Test of the Sensory Integration and Praxis Tests,:7 and the Purdue Pegboard Test.277
Supplemental clinical observations include observations of
ball catching and throwing, fine motor tasks such as bead
stringing and block towering, and written accuracy tasks
such as drawing or coloring within a boundary.
Handwriting requires complex integration of fine motor
control, sensory feedback. motor planning, and visual-motor
integration. 284 Refinements of accuracy and control have
been documented up to the age of 14 in recent studies.3oo.30l
Although there were developmental trends in the child's
finger and hand position during writing, the actual type of
grasp on the pencil did not significantly affect the speed and
legibility of written work. 30l More important to accuracy is
grasp pressure (as measured by the angle of flexion in the
index finger) and forearm position. 3°O Children who experience difficulties with handwriting most commonly exhibit
sloppy work with incorrect letter formations andlor reversals, inconsistent size and heights of letters, variable slant
and poor alignment, and irregular spacing between words
and letters. 233
:"Iotor planning. Motor planning involves the ability to
carry out a new or unusual motor act, when there is
potentially adequate cognitive and motor skill to do so. The
entid with motor planning deficits has difficulty with
Jcrrorrning in. and acting on. the environment. 26 Referral
~j['lcems
may include clumsiness in performing motor
actions. inability to figure out new activities, disorganized
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approach, poor antic patio~
of his or her actions, difficulties
with peer interactions, and frustration. The child with motor
planning problems can often clearly see the differences
between his or her performance and other children the same
age, which has significant implications for self-esteem.
157
Kephart
describes clumsiness, as well as difficulty
adapting to changes in external conditions, as being a
reflection of a child's inability to plan his or her movements.
Children with motor planning deficits often have difficulties
in situations characterized by changing demands such as
unstructured group play. Transitions also may be difficult
because they involve the creation of a new plan, or a change
in the program the child is following.
According to Ayres.: 6 •• Praxis is that neurological process
by which cognition directs motor action; motor or action
planning is that intermediary process which bridges ideation
and motor execution to enable adaptive interaction in the
physical world ... .viotor planning is a consciously formulated internal plan of action that occurs before actual motor
execution" (p. 23). It involves ideation or generating an idea
of how one might act in the environment. planning or
organizing a program of action, and execution of the
sequences of the motor act. 26
Standardized assessments of praxis include the tests of
Postural Praxis. Sequencing Praxis. Praxis on Verbal Command, Oral Praxis. Constructional Praxis and Design Copy
of the Sensory Integration and Praxis Tests:7 (see Appendix
A for description of tests). The FirstSTEP by Lucy J Miller
is a screening tool for preschoolers that has a section to
assess motor planning abilities. 194 Clinical observations can
add valuable information about the child's ability to see the
potential for action. organize and sequence motor actions for
success, and anticipate the outcome of an action. Children
with dyspraxia may enter a therapy room filled with
equipment and have limited capacity to experiment and play.
Other children may move from one activity to the next
without truly exploring variations. or completing a task. At
times, children with dyspraxia may quickly engage in play
with the equipment with little regard for safety. Observations
of typically developing children show an incredible amount
of variation in play, "arid spontaneous additions to motor
sequences as actions and explorations are successful. These
characteristics are important to look for when assessing the
child with potential motor planning problems.
Sensory integration. Our system is bombarded with a
tremendous amount of sensory information from the world
around us and our own bodies. The process of organizing all
this information while maimaining our systems at a
functional stare of arousal is called sensory modulation.
Deficits in registering and organizing sensory input may be
responsible for poor performance noted in motor functioning
in learning-disabled children. Sensory information is essential for initiation. execution. and adaotation of mOtor actions.
Consider how dirficult it is to speak clearly and chew
efficiently after having novocaine at the dentist's office!
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Sensory input needs to be efficiently registered for it to be
used to learn about or discriminate the qualities of objects in
the world, as well as the quality of our own body movements
within space. Both sensory modulation and sensory discrimination are thought to play integral roles in organized motor
behavjor9~

Kinesthetic perception appears to have a panicularly
close association with motor performance. Laszlo and
Bmrstow l72 have developed a Kinaesthetic Sensitivity Test
(KST) that measures acuity, perception. and memory. Their
initial results on a study of 40 developmentally clumsy
children Indicated that 73% of the children had deficits in
processing kinesthetic input. l7l Hoare and Larkin l25 tested
80 clumsy children using the KST and found that three
of the seven kinesthetic measures were deficient. They
cautioned labeling children as kinesthetically dysfunctional
on the basis of performance on a small number of tasks.
Johnston and others l46 found 40% of a sample of 95
children to have abnormal proprioception, and Smyth and
Glencross 265 identified slower processing of proprioceptive
information in clumsy children. Ayres has repeatedly linked
poor tactile, proprioceptive and kinesthetic perception with
problems in motor planning. * Other researchers have
emphasized the visual and kinesthetic contributions to
movement. 133.140,172.215
Assessment of sensory integration can be best accomplished through the use of the Sensory Integration and Praxis
Tests 207 and The Miller Assessment for Preschoolers. 199
Clinical observation of a child's responses to sensory input
and ability to organize multiple inputs in the world provide
essential additional information in the integration of sensory
input.
Physicalfitlless. The child with motor dysfunction often
performs poorly in games and athletic activities and
consequently is reluctant to panicipate. As a result. the level
of physical fitn€\ss. str€\ngth. muscular endurance. flexibility,
and cardiorespiratory endurance may be poorly developed.
Fitness testing of a group of "clums;" children in a
movement program in Australia indicated ,that the group
performed well below average on a number of fitness tests
of aerobic/anaerobic capacity. flexibility. strength. and
muscular endurance. even when the tasks were selected to
minimize demands on motor coordination. 17o Tests of
flexibility indicated that "clumsy" children performed at
both ends of the range. Seventy-two percent of the sample
scored either below the 25th or above the 75th percentile.
One task of the physical therapist is to differentiate between
poor physical fitness secondary to low motor activity and
problems of low muscle tone, joint limitations, low strength.
and endurance that reflect a developmental lag or deviation
in motor function. Collaboration among the physical educator, the adaptive physical educator. and the physical
therapist is of special importance in these areas. The reader
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is referred to Arnheim and Sinclair. 1O and Larkin and
Hoare l70 for funher discussion of -physical fitness and a
developmental program for children with problems in motor
coordination.
Standardized screening and diagnostic tools for assessment of motor deficits. Several standardized or partially standardized tests of motor function have been used tc>
evaluate children with learning disabilities. The use of a
standardized test battery can help to examine the overall
developmental status of a child and identify patterns of
disability that provide clues to underlying disabilities. 172 A
selection of standardized tests is described in Appendix A.
which provides an overview of the kinds of tests available for
the assessment of motor dysfunction in learning-disabled
children and indicates the uses and limitations of the
individual tests and test batteries. These tests, as a whole or
in part. should be used only by individuals who have
knowledge and understanding of the rules of the use and
interpretation of standardized tests in general. Furthermore.
the use of an individual test requires specific training and/or
practice with that test. An examiner should always be
thoroughly familiar with all aspects of the administration and
scoring procedures of a test and should comply with the
requirements for training described in the test manual.
Administration and interpretation of some tests (for example. the Sensory Integration and Praxis Tests) require
special certification.
In the test descriptions included in the Appendix.
comment is generally made on test construction and
reliability. but not on \'alidity. Criteria for a satisfactory
standardized test should include validation against external
criteria. It is difficult to say. however. what external criteria
should be selected to validate a motor test because of the
fragmentary state of knowledge about patterns of motor
deficit and their functional implications. Few of the tests for
learning disabl€\d children reach a desirable level of e
validity. II.. In any case. the judicious use of the tests
described here must rest on the content validity of the test
items. This means that the clinical judgment of the examiner
is all imponant in the selection of tests for an evaluation
protocol. The tests must be logical for testing attributes of
concern to the therapist. and the interpretation must be made
within the overall frame of reference for the evaluation and
treatment of children with minimal motor dysfunction.
Setting goals. After assessment the therapist must synthesize areas of strength and weakness and address the
functional implications of identified deficits. If deficit areas
are clearly affecting the child' s functional performance
within his or her environment. treatment may be warranted.
The treatment process begins with a statement of the child's
specific difficulties and with corresponding statements of the
type and quality of beha\'ior desired as a result of therapy.
In other words. the therapist must set treatment goals to be
achieved through remediation.
It is not simple to interpret test data. integrate findings,
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identify problem areas, and formulate goals. It may be
necessary at times to form initial clinical impressions, which
will result in the need for further evaluation to formulate
relined goals. This additional assessment may involve
formal testing or observation during initial therapy. All
therapy is, in a sense, evaluation, and the therapist refines the
goals and methods of achieving these goals.
Setting goals for the learning-disabled child with motor
problems. as with any child, must be based on consideration
of a variety of factors. These include:
I. Referral information, age of the child
2. Medical. developmental, and sensory processing
history
3. Parents' and teachers' perception of child's strengths
and deficit areas and functional concerns
-+. Educational information
a. Major difficulties experienced in school
b. How motor problems are interfering with the
child's school performance
c. Current services being received
5. Child's peer relationships, self-esteem, play and
leisure activities
6. Therapists' observation/evaluation of the child
through informal and formal assessment, both standardized and nonstandardized
7. Functional expectations and abilities at home and
school
Goals for the learningdisabled child can be stated in
terms of longtenn and/or shorttenn objectives. According
to Arnheim and Sinclair, lO the major longtenn objectives in
remediation of motor deficits of the clumsy child should be:
effective total body management in a wide variety of activities
requiring dynamic balance and agility, object management including manipulation, propulsion and reception, emotional control,
ability to socialize effectively, a positive selfconcept and a sense
of enjoyment in movement. 10
Shorttenn objectives should be written to reflect a specific
behavior or set of behaviors that is attainable within a
predetermined time frame of therapy. usually 6 months to 1
year. Bundy51 writes that "well written objectives are
predictions about how a client will be different, in some
meaningful way. as a result of intervention'." Behavioral
shorttenn objectives are specific and composed of three
parts: ( I) The behavioral statement is the specifics of what
will be accomplished by the child; (2) the condition
srarement provides details regarding how the skilt or
behavior will be Jccomplished and; (3) the performance
mllemenr denotes how the skill or behavior will be measured
for .sec:,u~
The most important consideration in compiling
~oai·
..;:~1
objectives is that the objectives chosen are relevant
:0 (n'~
:.:hild's functional daily performance and are meaning lui ~o all those who are working with the child.
Jonathan was a 6 1/2yearold referred for occupational
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therapy evaluation because of concerns by his parents and
teacher regarding motor skill development. Assessment
revealed several areas of clinical deficit including poor
discrimination of his body position and movement in space,
diminished postural control and balance reactions. motor
planning deficits, delayed eyehand coordination, qualitative
fine motor deficits. and delayed visualmotor integration that
affected handwriting. Jonathan's mother reported that he
was clumsy and seemed constantly to bump into things. Of
greater concern was that Jonathan seemed fearful of
activities that his peers found pleasurable such as climbing
the jungle gym and coming down the slide at the neighborhood playground. Jonathan tended to play on the outskirts of
groups, and when he did attempt to interact he often became
frustrated because the children would not play the game by
his rules. At home. Jonathan was often frustrated by tasks of
daily living such as putting on his coat, snapping his pants,
and tying his shoes. His mother reported that Jonathan
frequently called himself "stupid" when he could not
.
independently complete selfcare skills.
In determining appropriate behavioral objectives for
Jonathan it was paramount to look at the areas of functional
relevance such as pleasure and safety in gross motor play,
peer interactions, and competence and independence in
activities of daily living. In discussions with Jonathan and
his parents. it became clear that these were common areas of
concern for all of us. Jonathan wanted to "not be so stupid
that kids won't play with me." His parents wanted him to feel
more competent and less frustrated in play, at home. and at
school. I felt that through remediation of sensory discrimination and motor deficits Jonathan could develop improved
motor competence and planning abilities, which would lead
to greater success in peer interactions and improved feelings
of selfconfidence. From these common desires we created
goals and objectives.
One of the generalllongtenn goals became to improve
Jonathan's gross motor skill development. Jonathan was
interested in learning to ride a bicycle without training
wheels. and his parents ~e
hopeful that he could become
more confident at the neighborhood playground. It was
decided !.!Jat these were appropriate behavioral objectives'
that would·measure the development of greater control and
proficiency in the deficit areas of poor discrimination of his
body in space,. delayed postural control and balance
reactions. and deficient motor planning. The following
objectives were written:
1. Jonathan will independently climb the ladder and
come down the slide without exhibiting fear. bumping
into other children. or falling for 5 minutes.
2. Jonathan will develop the ability to ride his bicycle
without training wheels in straight lines and turning
corners. (Note: Successfully riding the bicycle becomes the performance measure of behavior in this
objective.)
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To address imprOl'emem in· independence- for self-care
ski!!s the following objectives were written:

1. Jonathan will put on his coat independently in correct
orientation and successfully zipper it four out of five
.~ mil

-

J0nathan will successfull:. tie his shoes without
assistance each day within ~ timely manner.

To address grearer success in peer inreracrions the
following were considered appropriate:

1. Jonathan will participate in a structured game for 10
minutes while successfully following the rules.
2. Jonathan will play outside. while interacting with the
children in the neighborhood. without conflict for I
hour at a time.
Although clinically based objectives could have been
written to address the same areas. they would be of limited
relevance to Jonathan and the people working with him. For
example. balance and postural control could be addressed by
an objective stating that Jonathan would stand on one foot for
10 seconds. but the functional implications would not have
been clear. and Jonathan and his parents would not have had
a success measure that was meaningful and measurable to
them. Thus it would have negated the effects of working as
a cohesive team toward a common goal.
\Vhen working as a member of a team within the school.
behavioral objectives will have implications for the child's
performance in the school environment. In Jonathan's case
specific objectives that were meaningful to the classroom
situation included ability to sit in the chair to complete
written assi gnments for 15 minutes and increased accuracy
of letter formation. size. and spacing on wrinen assignments.
The other goal areas related to gross motor. fine motor. and
peer interactions also were influential to Jonathan' s success
at school: but if specific objectives were to be written
pertaining to school. our functional outcome measures
would have been chosen from tasks within the school
environment such as gym class. playground interactions. and
classroom expectations.
Under Public Law 94-142 occupational and physical
therapy services are considered supportive services. and the
need for them should be based on academic relevance for the
child. 235 Statements of goals and specific objectives are
included in the Individualized Educational Plan that is
written as a team process. The parent should be considered
an integral part of that team. and objecti ves should be clear
and meaningful to all professionals involved with the child
50 that there is a common direction of each of the team
members. Among the many excellent references on writing
;?oals and objectives and functional outcome measures are
Amheim and Sinclair. '0 Dunn and Campbel1. 90 Fisher and
)the!s.)S and LaVesser and Bloomer. 173

Treatment of the learning-disabled child
with motor deficits
What is remediation? In treating the deficits of the
learning-disabled child, an important question is. do you try
to improve brain function or do you drill the child in the
specific perceptual, cognitive, and motor skills? Direct
therapy is teaching the child what you want him or her to
learn, and indirect therapy is "training the brain." 102
Indirect therapy techniques are based on the assumption
that learning disabilities result from dysfunction of the
CNS and that the CNS dysfunction affects one (or more)
basic perceptual motor or language processes. Treatment
is directed toward the improvement of the underlying
abilities. Pioneers in the treatment of learning-disabled
children followed this orientation and developed techniques
directed toward the improvement of underlying perceptual.
perceptual-motor. and psycholinguistic abilities. 3 Direc~
. therapy techniques follow a behaviorist orientation. The
presence of CNS dysfunction is not denied, but training
in underlying abilities is not considered useful. Treatment
approaches emphasize behavior modification. programmed
and criterion-referenced instruction, and direct teaching of
skills. J
The direct technique of teaching the child specific
cognitive and academic skills. has been expounded by
9~2.ripaS
who believes that one should teach to the child"s
strengths. but at the same time develop methods to help the
child deal with interfering deficits. The child should be
encouraged to become an active collaborator in diminishing
his or her own weaknesses by developing an awareness of
the problem and by using his or her conceptual ability to
consciously approach his or her perceptual problems and
develop compensatory mechanisms. Sapir feels that mobilization of the child' s strengths is more effective than
training the perceptual skills and hoping for transfer.
Sensory integration procedures are an example of the
indirect therapeutic approach. According to Gaddes,102 thi,:
is one of the most articulate and bestdeveloped programs c
sensorimotor training for learningdisabled children. The
objective of sensory integration procedures is modification
of the neurological dysfunction interfering with learning
rather than dealing with the specific behavior associated with
the dysfunction. IS This approach emphasizes the role of
subcortical functions and structures, inclUding the brainstem,
thalamus. and vestibular mechanisms, because they are
considered functionally important. The goal of therapy is to
improve sensory integration at all levels of the CNS.
According to Ayres,15 "If the brain develops the capacity to
perceive, remember and motor plan, the ability can then be
applied toward mastery of all academic and other tasks.
regardless of the specific concent." A sensory integration
approach to treating learning disorders differs from many
other procedures in that it does not teach specific skills. such
as matching visual stimuli, learning to remember the
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sequence of sounds or movements, or differentiating one
sound from another. Rather, the objecti ve is to- enhance t'he
brain's ability to learn how to do these things. Ayres
emphasizes, however. that sensory integration procedures
must be coupled with an educational program to enable
optimal integration of sensory and motor functions that
subserve language and higher cortical functions.
These descriptions of the approaches of Sapir 49 and
Ayres 15 illustrate direct and indirect therapeutic techniques
used primarily in the remediation of perceptual and cogniti ve
deficits. The same differentiation occurs in the remediation
of motor deficits. The issue then becomes whether one
should try to build the underlying foundation abilities or try
to develop specific skills. Often the objective of influencing
brain function is inherent to the theoretical framework of
building foundations. For example. sensory integration
theory holds that by increasing integration at all levels of the
nervous system. particularly at subcortical levels. the brain
also develops better performance, In sensorimotor therapy.
as well as in neurodevelopmental therapy (NDT) and
proprioceptive neuromuscular facilitation (PNF). techniques
are directed toward influencing the eNS through sensory
input. These are all indirect approaches in which increased
integration of sensation or of basic reflex responses is
expected to result in improved specific skil1s,
One of the concerns of proponents of indirect therapeutic
techniques is that teaching a child the specific motor skills
that he or she needs in everyday life wil1 result in the
development of splinter skills, a term used to describe skills
that have been learned by the child but that are inefficient
because the child did not have the prerequisite sensory
integration, postural functions, or movement patterns. For
example, in the case of a child with poor balance affecting
his or her ability to sit in a chair, having the child attend to
his or her balance develops a splinter skill. Research has
indicated that this takes much more effort and has a negati ve
influence on the child's ability to concentrate on other
learning and skills. 86
In reality, any compensatory skill could be 'labeled a
splinter skilL· For exampie. walking with crutches could
imply insufficient foundation of equilibrium reactions and is
an inefficient form of locomotion. However, there is a point
in a child's life at which teaching skiils. such as crutch
walking. is both necessary and appropriate. Therapists
should be aware of this need and provide adapted equipment
or methods that allow performance of the skill but that
prevent the development of maladaptive patterns,
it should be noted that. in some instances. the differences
between direct and indirect therapeutic techniques are more
theoretical than practical. Both types of techniques may be
Jevelopmemal and the differences between. sa~.
~L Jevelopmental phvsical education program and an occupational or
physil.:oJ therailY program are in part a result of th(; stage of
uevelopmC'lt that is being addressed. ~eurodev lopmental
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therapy focuses primarily on the development of early motor
functions, for example, equilibrium and righting reactions, .
and physical education 'historical1y focuses on higherlevel
skills, for example. standing balance and bal1 skills,
However. when a developmental motor skills program
begins with the early skills, there are fewer differences
between direct and indirect therapeutic approaches.
The distinction between these techniques was discussed
at length by Ottenbacher. 2:!' who identified the direct
therapeutic approach with an educational model and the
indirect therapeutic approach with the medical model.
Ottenbacher states that both models are needed and suggests
that "The goal of therapists and educators working in the
school system should be to create an atmosphere in which
models can develop in a synergistic rather than an antagonistic fashion" (p. 84).
[n conclusion. both direct and indirect therapeutic
techniques of remediation are necessary, because the superiority of anyone remedial method has not yet been
demonstrated. lo:! If we are to deal successfully with all
learningdisabled children. we may need to draw on all
existing procedures for the management of dysfunction,
taking care that proportions of direct and indirect therapy are
relevant to the child's age and the severity of his or her
disability. 102
Occupational and physical therapy approaches to
treatment. Within treatment there are no delineated formulas or rules for determining the best treatment approach for
an individual child.. Each child referred for treatment is
unique and presents a new challenge to the therapist to set
up a plan and achieve functional outcomes. A chosen
treatment approach reflects the orientation of the setting the
child is referred to. as well as the therapist's beliefs.
Selection of treatment methods is tied integrally to the
child's presenting problems. and the goals and objectives set
up as part of the treatment plan.
The treatment methods presented in the following section
are. some of the options available to occupational and
physical therapists. :rone is mutually exclusive, and each
requires a level of training and practice for competence, as
well as experience in hovr typical development proceeds.
Most therapists synthesize information from different treatment techniques and use an eclectic approach to treatment,
pulling relevant pieces from a variety of treatment modalities
to best meet the needs of each child.
For convenience. occupational and physical therapy
approaches to the remediation of motor deficits in children
with learning Jisabilities are classified as sensory integration. :leurodevelopmental. motor control. sensorimotor, developmemal :TIotor skill. and physical fitness.IO.202 These
..:ategories identify emphases in the management of children
with minimal motor dysfunction. Sensory integration, as
well as neurodevelopmental. motor control. and sensorimotor therapy, relatively speaking, represent the indirect
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therapeutic approaches, and motor skill training and physical
fimess represent a more direct approach.
Sensory integration theory of Ayres. The sensory inteby
gration theory was developed and de~alucitr
Ayres,I1·25.27.28 an occupational therapist and psychologist
who died in 1988. It includes concepts drawn from
neurophysiology, neuropsychology, and development, and
was developed to explain the observed relationship between
difficulties in organizing sensory input from the body and
environment, and deficits in academic and neuromotor
"learning" seen in some learning-disabled children with
motor clumsiness. 98 Sensory integration theory is based on
the premise that higher cortical functions depend. on
adequate neural organization at subcortical brain levels. The
theory postulates that " ... learning is dependent on the
ability of normal individuals to take in sensory information
derived from the environment and from movement of their
bodies, to process and integrate these sensory inputs within
the central nervous. system, and to use this sensory
information to plan and organize behavior,,98 (p. 4). Ayres 27
used learning in a broad sense to include concept development, adaptive motor responses, and behavioral change.
In her theory Ayres 15 suggested that the child with motor
deficits and underlying sensory integration problems could
be u-eated by influencing neurophysiological integration
through controlling sensorimotor behavior. She proposed
that when provided with appropriate opportunities for
enhanced sensory intake, in the context of meaningful
activities which encouraged adaptive responses, that CNS
processing and integration of sensory inputs could be
improved. Improved sensory integration would in turn
enhance conceptual and motor leaming. 98 Cortical function
is thought, in some respects, to depend on brainstem
functions, although it is essential to remember that the brain
is holistic and integrative in its processing, and both cortical
and subcortical processing conLribute to sensory integration. 98
Sensory input is provided in a planned and organized
manner. while eliciting adaptive responses enhance the
organization of neural structures. "Evincing an adaptive
behavior promotes sensory integration, and, in tum, the
ability to produce an adaptive behavior reflects sensory
integration" (p. 17). The therapist sLrives to find activities
that are self-motivating and tap the child's inner drive, as it
is felt that only the child can truly direct the child's body. The
therapist works to meld the science of the theory with the art
of "playing" with the child. The goal of sensory integration
treatment is to elicit responses that reflect better the
organization of sensory input, as opposed to improving
motor skill for its own sake. It is hoped that skill will
generalize for function, and the child will realize his or her
potential for action.
For his treatment technique to be ap9ropriate, the motor je'1cits observed in a cl:ild with learning disabilities
need to Je a result of deficits in processing sensory input.

AyresI5.16.24 states clearly that sensory integration procedures are designed to remediate sensory integration dvs..
function, which accounts for only some aspects of learnin"
disorders. Further research is needed to identify discrete
subtypes of cqildren with learning disabilities and sensory
integrative dysfunction, who will benefit maximally from
this type of. treatment.
Although Fhere are general principles for sensory integration treatment, each child's plan must be individualized
based on the results of evaluation and responses to sensory
input within therapy. It should be mentioned the vestibularproprioceptive and tactile sensory inputs used in therapy are
powerful and must be used with caution. The autonomic and
behavioral responses of the child must be carefully monitored. The therapist should be knowledgeable about sensory
integration theory and treatment before using these procedures. Monitoring of behavioral responses after the therap'
session also is suggested through parent or teacher consuitation. Treatment precautions ·are elaborated in Ayres. IS and
Koomar and Bundy.l64
Types of sensory integration dysfunction. Through a
series of factor analysis studies and cluster analyses,
Ayresll.13.16.20.27 has described certain characteristics that
seem to occur together and relate to deficits in processing in
certain sensory systems. These types of sensory integration
dysfunction are often associated with deficits in tactile andJ
or vestibular processing. It must be emphasized that these
patterns are not absolute. Considerable overlap exists an,.
most children do not fit exclusively into one category. The
patterns that have emerged most consistently through factor
and cluster analyses include (l) disorders in vestibularproprioceptive discrimination influencing postural-ocular
movements and bilateral integration and sequencing, (2)
deficits in somatosensory discrimination resulting in somatodyspraxia, (3) disorders in sensory modulation including
tactile defensiveness and gravitational insecurity. (4) deficits
in form and space perception including visuomotor and
visual construction (visuodyspraxia). and (5) auditoI:
language problems (praxis on verbal command). (Note: Thi.>
last category is not thought -to be a sensory integration
disorder.) The first two categories involve disorders that are
most closely associated with motor deficits. and thus are
discussed here. Although the motor dysfunction is the sign
of a problem, it is the integration of sensory infonnation
within the CNS that is being addressed in this treatment
technique; the motor output is the means of assessing statuS
and change in sensory integration.
DISORDERS IN VESTIBULAR-PROPRIOCEPTIVE DISCRIMINATION 1:\fLUENCING POS11JRAL-OCULAR MOVEMB-'TS A1'o'D BILATERAL INTEGRATION AND SEQUENCING, Children with learning problems
often exhibit deficits in vestibular-proprioceptivediscrimination that influence the postural and ocular systems. Certain
indicators of !nadequate vestibular functions have Jeen
noted in the learning-disabled child. One of the most
frequently used measures of vestibular function is the.
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postrotatory nystagmus response. the back and forth movements of the eyes following rotation. This response is a
manifestation of the vestibular ocular reflex and is a normal
adapti ve response designed to reestablish the original
fixation on a visual field. 18 Several studies have linked
hyporesponsive (shortened) duration of nystagmus to learning disabilities. DeQuiros 86 and Ayres l8 .23 found that more
than 50% of the learningdisabled children they each studied
had shortened duration of nystagmus. Frank and Levinson 101
found that almost 90% of their learningdisabled children
had vestibulocerebellar deficits. Thus a significant percentage of learningdisabled children seem to have a reduced
duration of postrotatory nystagmus. Several mechanisms
have been suggested to explain this phenomenon. IS
It should be emphasized that nystagmus is only one
manifestation of vestibular functioning. Certain other problems, such as postural and ocular problems. have been
associated with vestibular system dysfunction. "05 The vestibular system serves a primary role in the development of
postural control and equilibrium. Many learningdisabled
children have immature or poorly developed equilibrium and
delayed automatic postural reactions. Standing balance is
often impaired. llo Standing balance with the eyes closed
may be more impaired than standing balance with eyes open.
because when the eyes are closed the child cannot use vision
and must rely on vestibular and proprioceptive input. 18 . 19
The child may also show an inability to assume and maintain
the prone extension position (head. trunk. and leg e;uension
against gravity). It has been suggested that this also reflects
inadequate vestibular processing. 19.23.52.220 Other indicators
of vestibular dysfunction may be inadequate muscle tone and
proximal joint stability.15.75.205.220 Adequate muscle tone
enables the body to be readied for movement. 236
The vestibular system also has been implicated in ocular
control. Through its interaction with the oculomotor mechanism. the vestibular system stabilizes the eyes during head
and neck movements so that a fixed visual image may be
pe·rceived. 15
.
A postural and ocular movement disorder is thought to be
the basis for bilateral integration and sequencing deficits. 96
Clinically, the: deficit is represented by difficulties in coordination of the two body sides. avoidance of crossing the
body midline, failure to develop a preferred hand for skill,
and possible rightleft confusion. Behavioral tasks demonstrating these difficulties may be problems in jumping with
both feet together. reciprocal stair climbing, or skipping. The
child who tends to avoid crossing the midline may either
shift the entire body to avoid crossing the midline or tend to
use the right hand on the right body side and the left hand
on the left body side. This may interfere with the development of a preferred skilled hand. These children also often
ha ve difficulties sequencing and projecting their body
. movements in space. They are unable to adequately judge.
. time. and sequence movements of their own bodies in
relationship to the environmenL This problem can be

observed in difficulties with timing, sequencing and terminating a series of jumpsy6 It may also be assessed in tasks
where the child needs to time his or her body in relationship
to a moving object, such as catching a ball. or at a harder
level, running and kicking a moving ball.
SOMATODYSPRAXLA. Somatodyspraxia refers to the subgroup of children with motor planning delays that are
hypothesized to have deficits in somatosensory processing
including poor tactile and proprioceptive discrimination. 58
Somatosensory input is important for developing awareness
of where the body is in space and body scheme. "If the
infonnation that the body receives is not precise the brain has
a poor basis on which to build its body scheme,,25 (p. 170).
The scheme is developed by sensory awareness initiated by
the tactile system, which is a mature sensory system at birth.
During early development the child experiences much of the
environment through the tactile system and gains a diffuse
awareness of his or her own body. The child also discovers
the nature of objects through tactile manipulation. Proprioceptive input from the muscles. tendons, joints. and
vestibular system work with the tactile system to establish an
awareness of his or her body and how it works. "Sensory
input from the skin and joints. but especially from the skin,
helps to develop in the brain the model or internal scheme
of the body's design as a motor instrument" 15 (p. 168). It is
suggested that dyspraxic children receive incorrect or
inadequate amounts of tactile and proprioceptive input.
According to Ayres. 15 motor planning ability depends
strongly on an adequate body scheme and on understanding
one's relationship to the environment. "The body scheme
which provides the substrate for praxis is a product of
intersensory integration" (p. 165). Motor planning depends
on the adequate integration of somatosensory, vestibuloproprioceptive. and visual infonnation. As such. disorders in
any of these senses may result in poor motor planning ability.
Somatodyspraxia represents an impairment in the ability to
plan skilled movements that are nonhabitual. Children with
dyspraxia can learn specific skills with practice. but they do
not have the generalized ability to plan unfamiliar tasks.
Gubb ay ll8121 refers to· the child with developmental
dyspraxia as the "clumsy child." Movements are performed
with an excessive expenditure of energy and with inaccurate
judgment of the required force, tempo, and amplitude.29o
There is an inability to relate the sequence of motions to each
other. Ayres 2-l-.26 has suggested that praxis is more than just
motor planning. Rather. it involves programming a course of
action that includes the ability to organize behaviors and to
develop strategies. Children with problems in programming
a course of action are often disorganized and have poor work
habitscharacteristics that frequently accompany developmental dyspraxia.
Ylanifestations of poor motor planning ability are apparent in many daily tasks. Dressing is often difficult. The child
is not able to plan where or how to move his or her limbs to
put on clothes.. Problems are often demonstrated in con-
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structive manipulatory play, such as tinker toys. cutting. and
pasting. Similarly, learning how to use utensils. such as a
knife, fork. pencil, or scissors. is difficult. The dyspraxic
child often has problems with handwriting. As mentioned
previously, dyspraxic children can learn through repetition
of a task; however, there is limited generalization of the
learned skill to similar tasks.
Critique of sensory integration theory. Sensory integration theory is immensely complex, because it is derived from
neurophysiological and psychological knowledge. but it is
shaped by ongoing research and therefore is changing and
developing. Most critics of sensory integration theory are
general in their criticism. Sieben 259 has questioned the
theory based on the lack of clinical signs of brainstem
malfunction in learning-disabled children and on the lack of
clarity in the process by which sensory stimulation is
supposed to foster integration in the brainstem. This
criticism may result in part from the use of the term
brainstem as a synonym for subconical structures. The
hypotheses about brain functioning. however. are not
directly testable. This criticism of the theory is directed at the
lack of support rather than at evidence of contradiction with
known facts. Although various individuals have criticized
sensory integration because the research has not shown why
it works. 9 it is clearly very difficult to substantiate why
sensory integration is effecti ve through the research tools
and methodologies now available because these aspects are
hig:hlv theoretical and difficult to observe. According: to
672.~lk iT
however. it is inappropriate to conclude on- the
basis of this difficulty that the theory is not correct. Tickle 276
states that the purpose of early research in a field. particularly
in a practice field, is to demonstrate whether the given
treatment is or is not effective. As the research progresses,
researchers start examining factors that influence the effectiveness of therapy. Later they examine why therapy works,
Research on the effects ofsensory integration procedures.
Many anicles have been wrirren on the effectiveness of
sensory integration therapy. Within the field of occupational
therapy it is the most well-documented treatment procedure.
Examination of some of the reviews of sensory integration
effectiveness and other related literature" indicates that
consistent agreement regarding the effectiveness of sensory
integration treatment is lacking. Clinicians who are using
sensory integration procedures are convinced that it is
effective. There are many testimonials from parents of
children who have received occupational therapy using
sensory integration procedures. Sensory integration treatment principles are probably the most frequently used in the
treatment of learning-disabled children with motor deficits.
The knowledge and use of this approach continue to become
more widespread, with national and international conferences held on sensory integration theory and treatment.
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Nevertheless. the empirical data continue to raise questio "
about who. how and what sensory integration proced
affect. Ottenbacher2l used eight studies for a meta-analysis,'
which included learning-disabled, mentally retarded, apha..:
sic and at-risk children. A study by Densem and others84 :
included subjects who "exhibited a wide array of handicap-"
ping conditions. including mild mental retardation, behav- -,
ioral disturbance. mild cerebral palsy, and epilepsy." Clark
and Pierce 66 found 26 effectiveness studies that included
four different independent variables including sensory
integration procedures, systematically applied vestibular'
stimulation, multisensory input, and perceptual-motor train-:
ing. In reviewing effectiveness studies, Cermak and Hend-'
erson 59 .60 identified at least six different outcome measuresincluding academic measures, language outcomes, motorskills. postrotary nystagmus. self-stimulatory behaviors, and
behavioral outcomes. Looking at this incredible variation in .
._'_
the approaches within research studies, it is easy to see ~:ht
consensus on treatment effectiveness is lacking.
Ottenbacher's meta-analysis of eight studies found that
the average child receiving sensory integration performed
better on academic measures than three fourths of the control
children. He also found a moderate effect size for a motor
reflex variable. In summary. Ottenbacher stated that "the
meta-analysis of the SI research literature did provide
suggestive suppon for the effects of SI therapy" (p. 319),
although the size and the number of research studies that met
the criterion for inclusion was quite small. Humphries E '
others l41 found that subjects treated with a sensof'J ~rgetni
tion approach showed an advantage in motor planning.
Depauw85 reponed sensory integration procedures to be
more effective than remedial physical education in improving scores on perceptual-motor and fine motor tests.
Two recent studies l4 1.1 48 have suggested that sensory
integration treatment is not more effective than more
traditional skill-based therapies. Part of the difficulty is in
how we measure the outcomes of improved sensory
integration. Traditional motor tests may not best reflect:
changes in organization, adaptability, and planning l,._:
children with sensory integration therapy consistently appear
to make. Cermak and ·Henderson 59 .6o suggest that "organization. learning rate, attention, affect. exploratory behavior,
biological rhythm (sleep-wake cycle). sensory responsiviry.
play skills, self-esteem, peer interactions and family adjustment" (p. 7) are domains that may change with sensory
integration treatment. They also discuss the need for research
on short-term effects of sensory integration treatment, which
have, for the most part. been unreponed in literature.
In reviewing sensory integration research with ~:inrael
disabilities, Henderson 131 concluded that "the studies ...
provide preliminary evidence of the value of sensory
integrative therapy for children with learning disabilities ,. (p.
45), and that "Certainly they provide sufficient evidence to
warrant further investigation of the effects of sensory
integrative therapy ... " (p. 45). In their recent review of
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sensory integration effectiveness Miller and Kinnealeio 3
suggest that future studies need better controls for homogeneous samples, treatment approach. and more clearly defined
hypotheses. The complexity of the theory of sensory
integration, the individualized approach that treatment
warrants, and the lack of good outcome measures create
many challenges in designing appropriate and valid research
,tudies.
Nellrodevelopmental theory of Bobath. Neurodevelop·
mental treatment (NDT) is a technique that was formulated
by the Bobaths 42 .-l 3 to enhance the development of gross
motor ski lls. balance. quality of movement, and hand skills
in indi viduals with movement disor e s.:z-~4
Its premises and
ideas for treatment continue to evolve as the knowledge
about neurophysiology expands. NDT is based on the
premise that abnormal movement results from deficits in
.S~C
which is organized with reciprocal connections across
-'any cortical and subcortical structures. 213 Many factors
,.n contribute to abnormal movement patterns including
~lbnom a
muscle tone. intluence of primitive reflex patterns,
dc:layed development of righting and equilibrium reactions.
weakness of specific muscles. inability to counteract the
forces of gravity. and deficits in sensory input. It is thought
that the learning of movement depends on sensory experiences. Jnd sensory input is essential in initiating and
Jirecting movement. 7 -l
Tre;ltment techniques were designed primarily for use
'vith individuals who had cerebral palsy, with known frank.
egami.~
\vithin the C~S.
It has been applied to various other
populations including the at-risk infant population and
children with Down syndrome and learning disabilities who
demonstrate deficits in motor movement patterns. The
frame\vork of NDT is to facilitate normal movement patterns
so that the individual does not develop abnormal or
compensatory patterns. which lends its use to children with
more minimal motor involvement. Of particular relevance to
the learning-disabled child with motor deficits is facilitation
A improved righting and equilibrium responses, automatic
~ostural
adjustments, and balance reactions.
:\eurodevelopmental treatment utilizes physical handling
techniques directed toward developing the components of
movement that underlie functional motor performance.
\[ovement components of neuromotor maturation. postural
;llignment and stability. mobility skills, weight bearing.
weight shifting, and balance are all foundations for smoothly
executed movements in space. 244 This is accomplished
through J combination of facilitation and inhibition techniques that use sensory input. particularly tactile;:,ropriocepti ve cues. Abnormal movement patterns are
?revented while normal postural adjustments are guided
through key points of control on the body.74 Proximal
"ability is promoted for the achievement of distal control.
T;;eJ;[imate :;oa1s of N'DT treatment are the normaliza:,<)n (\r ,,'::;onnal tonus. facilit:uion of lctive adaptive posture
and inch ement. ;lnd ,megration of postural reactions to
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encourage the acquisition of functional movement patterns
needed for learning and daily living skills. 74 As the theory
has grown and evol ved the realization of the need to promote
better movement within the context of functional task
performance has been greatly emphasized. 247 The NDT
therapist is working toward using movement patterns as
"functional" components of practice tasks (Personal correspondence, Missy Windsor, April 22, 1994). The reader is
referred to Chapters 9 and 10 for more extensive reviews of
neurodevelopmental theory and treatment.
Research on the effects of Ilellrodevelopmental therapy.
Neurodevelopmental therapy is based on principles derived
from research in motor development and neurophysiology.
The techniques. however, arise from careful and extensive
clinical observations. The system of therapy is widely used
with children with cerebral palsy, the group for which it was
designed. but it has been subjected to little experimental
verification. Much of the difficulty with designing effectiveness studies to assess NDT is defining appropriate and
measurable outcome measures. Two studies 128 a.23oa that
used standardized developmental motor tests as a dependent
variable did not find significant differences between children
treated with NDT treatment techniques and children who
were not treated. In her study of infants and toddlers with
Down syndrome utilizing i';'DT treatment techniques
Harris 128.128a also utilized individualized specific objective
measures as a dependent variable. According to her findings,
80% of the treatment group reached individualized objectives, compared with only 57% of the control group. Nevertheless, she did find any significant differences on the standardized motor measures. This finding led her to question the
appropriateness of these tests in assessing the qualitative
motor changes that are anticipated with NDT treatment.
Of the 41 studies initially identified by Royeen and
DeGan gi l 4-\. for a review of NDT treatment effe;:tiveness,
quantitative study was performed. 223 In 1986
only o~e
Ottenbacher and others performed a meta-analysis on the use
of NOT procedures in the pediatric population and found that
the effect size was small due to the small number of samples,
changes in the quality of movement and posture being
difficult to measure, 8.!ljJesearch studies lacking rigorous
control. The findings did suggest that clients receiving-NOT
treatment or some combination of NDT and other related
therapy performed better than 62.2% of the subjects not
receiving service.
After their review Royeen and DeGangi244 suggested that
the effectiveness studies had methodological problems as
manifested in the lack of objective outcome measures,
overreliance on subjective clinical observations, and small
sample size. Of the 19 studies they reviewed there was also
a great deal of variation in the sample populations chosen for
studies including adult and pediatric cerebral palsy with
varied diagnoses. high-risk infants. and Down syndrome. No
srudies were found on the use of this technique in the child
with learning disabilities and motor deficits. Royeen and
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DeGangi 244 suggested that more studies are needed regarding the ability of NDT to answer questions about whether
benefits are obtained over time with NDT intervention before
the effectiveness of NDT as compared to other therapeutic
techniques is studied.
Motor learning and motor control theories. As the
understanding of the neurophysiology of the nervous system
has increased. therapeutic approaches have been challenged
to expand their assumptions and methodologies. Many
motor learning and motor control theories have been
proposed and eVOlved. The reader is referred to Chapters 3
and 4 for more extensive discussions of these theories. This
discussion focuses on those aspects of the theories that are
relevant to the treatment of learningdisabled children with
motor deficits.
The theoretical models of motor learning and motor
control. and their therapeutic uses, have been built on
scientific studies in the areas of movement science. including
biomechanics, motor controL muscle biology, motor learning. and cognitive psychology. 56 Motor learning refers to the
process of acquiring ability to produce skilled movemenc l13
The acquisition of skilled movement is thought not only to
depend on integration within the nervous system. but also to
be influenced by environmental factors and human biomechanics. "A central assumption of the motor control model
is that the neural structures that act to control movement
must be adapted to constraints imposed by the structure of
the musculoskeletal system and by the physical laws
governing movement" 115 (p. 25). Due to the influences of
environmental factors. taskrelated intervention is considered essential to the development of motor control. The
person with a movement dysfunction needs to learn how to
perform the required motor tasks for adequate function in
daily life. 56 One of the criticisms of NDT treatment has been
the limited carryover of facilitated "normal" movement
patterns into functional situations.
Bernstein 37 introduced these concepts with the premise
that "purposeful movement is organized to solve motor
problems"247 (p. 523). Motor problems occur from the
interaction of the external environment that challenge the
neuromuscular system. Bernstein proposed that the human
biomechanical system had a huge number of degrees of
freedom in movement that needed to be controlled. For
example, in the upper extremity degrees of freedom occur
within each joint, with the shoulder being able to move in
three planes of movement, the elbow and wrist one, etc. This
creates an incredible complexity and variation of movement
patterns to control for a functional activity such as
handwriting. Bernstein suggested that individuals reduce the
degrees of freedom by creating linkages among muscular
activities at various joints. Limitations of degrees of freedom
through coordinated kinematic linkages create the basis for
moror control or ab:lity to use the body effectively. This has
. led to the evolution of the more current view that most

skilled movements depend on preplanned patterns of neural
output to the muscles. called "motor programs." 115
Motor programs are "command sets" that execute
movement without requiring peripheral feedback. This
process of motor control is called an open loop, or
feedforward system. A feedback, or closed loop system.
depends on the recognition and correction of errors from
peripheral feedback such as kinesthesia for performance. Ii
all movement depends on this type of error correction,
human behavior would be extremely slow and inefficient. 247
With the open loop (feedforward) system of control, the
nervous system utilizes previous motor learning to detect
errors in a movement plan before it has been executed, so
that the individual can avoid errors in motor performance. ""
Feedforward is the system that lets you know you are going
to type an incorrect letter before your finger actually hits the
key. The work of Nashner and McCollum 214 indicates th<::i
postural control works on a feedforward system. A person
makes preparatory postural adjustments before they ever
initiate a movement.
Components of these theories of motor control appear
particularly relevant to the treatment of a learningdisabled
child with motor deficits. Taskoriented behavior has always
been a key premise in occupational therapy. When engaged
in remediation with the child. progress is seen more rapidly
when there is investment in a taskrelated behavior that is
meaningful to the child. For example. eyehand coordinati;"
tasks become more meaningful within the context of a galh
of hot potato or baseball.
Problems typically seen in this population include
clumsiness. difficulty with judging force. timing and amplitude of motions. and deficits in anticipating the results of a
motor action. These children often take longer to initiate a
motor action and many move in a slow. plodding fashion.
Using the concepts of the motor control theories presented
here. we can hypothesize that these children are experi.
encing difficulties with feedforward and feedback syt('~·:
Feedforward would be essential to the development ...
projected action sequences discussed in the earlier section
on sensory integration treatment. where the child has
difficulty judging and timing movements through space in
relationship to another object. Smyth 264 compared normal
and clumsy children on a series of simple and complex
movements and found that the clumsy group had a longer
reaction time and movement time for complex motions. He
hypothesized that clumsy children have a deficit in programming the movements: as a result. they need to rely morC'
heavily on feedback for movement control.
Treatment that uses these theories of motor control
includes behavioral and biomechanical analyses. Much
consideration is given to how the person solves movement
problems in the environment. 219 For completion of a
successful taskoriented movement. the child must conform
to the spatial and temporal demands of the environment.
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Visual and verbal cognitive strategies are used to assist the
individual in performing the movement more appropriately.
At times specific movement components of a task might be
practiced, but they are combined in the context of the entire
motor task, concentrating on the specific goal or end product
of the task. At times the therapist needs to communicate the
goal of the task to the child, but independent problem solving
is encouraged. It is felt that "acti ve planning, execution. and
termination of a movement sequence enable a person to code
the movement-related kinesthetic and visual information
most effectively"z.n (p. 525).
Critique ofmotor control theories. Current motor control
research involves a multidisciplinary effort. including neurophysiology, anatomy. muscle physiology, biomechanics.
. and behavioral sciences. L15 Because of the great number and
variation of theories presented on motor control. limited
consensus has been reached on terminology and definitions.
which impedes the ability to adequately test and compare
these theories. It also makes it difficult for researchers to
understand each other's work and research and limits the
ability to search for underlying neural mechanisms of
dysfunction. 136
Sensorimotor therapy. The practice of sensorimotor
treatment techniques evolves from the premise that sensorimotor performance requires the child to organize sensory
information from the environment for use in executing motor
actions. 180 The goal of sensorimotor therapy typically does
not evoLve around a single, unified theory. L12 More often. the
systems of sensorimotor therapy that have been developed
for learning-disabled children are a combination of
perceptual-motor, neurodevelopmental. motor control. and
sensory integration procedures.93.109.180.Z02
In a sensorimotor therapy approach tasks are chosen for
their innate sensory and motor components. The child is
directed to activities that encourage the use of environmental
concepts such as spatial and temporal sequencing within the
context of a motor activity. The therapist chooses activities
to meet the child's developmental levels and encourage
practice of appropriate motor skills. play interactions are
considered important to encourage sensory motor integration
within the context of meaningful interactions with persons
and objects. ISO For example, the child may propel himself or
herself on a scooter board in prone through an "obstacle
maze" looking for matching shapes.
The goal of this' type of treatment is typically outcome
based. with emphasis on the development of age-appropriate
perceptual motor and gross motor skills. The approach is
developmental. utilizing motor sequences that encourage
adaptation and practice of certain skills. Gross motor
poswral conITol.
outcomes of improved muscle .~ITength
balance. equilibrium. and planning are promoted. For
example. the learning-disabled child with mowr dysfunction
wulk:s ;lIld runs. but may demonstrate inadequate postural
reacuQns in lying, sitting, or kneeling positions. Therefore
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these po'sitions are encouraged. The child may be having
difficulty keeping up with the skilled activities in gym class
such as skipping or rope jumping. Components of these
activities will be encouraged, with emphasis on sequencing
and timing. The therapist may use a heavier jump rope to
provide more sensory information.
For further discussion of sensorimotor therapy, the reader
is referred to GilfoyJe and Grady. LOS.L09 Heiniger and
Randolph. 129 Knickerbocker. L63 Ayres. L5 and DeQuiros and
Schrager. 86 These sources also describe many therapeutic
activities for the development of postural functions in
learning-disabled children.
Research on sensorimoror therapy. DeGangi and others ,6 identify a gap betv,een theoretical thinking about
sensorimotor therapy and current research. Studies in this
treatment technique are limited. In a comparison study
DeGangi and others 76 found that children provided with
structured sensorimotor therapy made greater gains in gross
motor skills. developmental functions such as self-care, and
sensory integrative functions than children who engaged in
child-centered activity.
Functionally relevant motor skill training. Sensorimotor therapy includes training in motor skills that are basic.
that is. those that develop in preschool and early school
years. The skills taught in motor skill training programs are
usually of a higher level. and functionally relevant to the
child's daily performance. The real difference is in the
approach used. Motor skiH training involves the learning of
skills and subskills sequenced by the ages at which they are
accomplished or by steps from less demanding to more
demanding skills. Evaluation identifies the point at which a
child fails: treatment involves a hierarchy of tasks from gross
to fine. I L9.120 Abbie described the motor skills u-aining approach: ·'One
can ... break down the skills into their simplest forms and
give the child opportunities to practice each in as many
varied ways as possible so that he does not learn one isolated
splinter skill" (p. 200).1 As an example. Abbie suggested that
.1 child with poor balance in standing practice balance in all
positions-kneeling, all fours, sitting, and prone-and on
both stable and mobile surfaces. Abbie used multiple
approaches. including neurodevelopmental theory, modern
dance. and gymnastics.
Knickerbocker l63 has developed a structured approach
for developing skills that span a progression from early
postural functions to perceptual skills. noting that learningdisabled children are often exposed to learning experiences
for which they are not developmentally ready. The development of posrur..ll skill is organized around the use of five
basic pieces of therapeutic el.!uipment: ;lIl indonr climber. a
carpeted barrel. :.l scooter board. inflated equipment. ;lIld
Program. plans :lfe presented with
suspended ~quipment.
activities given for three levels of :.lccomplishment. Knickerbocker emphasizes the close relationship between diag-
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nostic assessment and treatment procedures and presents an
evaluation system that basically consists of qualitative
descriptions of a child's response to the therapeutic equipment. Thus the overall plan provides a graded system that
includes an ongoing evaluation of performance.
In general, the recommended approach for motor skill
training includes indirect remediation, as well as motor skill
development. 129 However. much of the treatment is directed
toward the acquisition of basic skills as described by
Abbie. 1.2 A basic principle is to provide a great variety of
motor activities at the child's developmental motor level to
promote motor generalizations. The activities recommended
include balance, locomotion, body awareness, and hand-eye
coordination. The functional relevance of these skills areas
include being able to sit at the desk within the classroom and
complete written work. as well as greater success in recess
games such as basketball.
A final area of skill that should not be ignored is that of
activities of daily living. Clumsy children are frequently
delayed in the basic self-care skills of tying shoe laces. using
a knife and fork, and blowing their nose. as well as a general
inefficiency in dressing for schoo1.118.120 Inadequacy in
self-care is a sensitive area for children whose peers have no
such difficulty. and teachers and therapists should be aware
of a child's need to learn these basic skills.
Monitoring physical fitness. In addition to the primary
deficits in sensorimotor functions. motor skills, and sensory
integration functions. a learning-disabled child is at risk for
poor posture. bedy mechanics. and physical fitness. Physical
fitness, as defined here. includes strength. endurance. speed.
agility. flexibility and cardiorespiratory endurance.
Arnheim and Sinclair 10 pointed out that there is a vicious
cycle in the relationship between motor ability and physical
fitness. The child with poor motor ability avoids physical
activity. and the poor fitness that develops through lack of
exercise lessens motor ability.
The physiologically based poor posture and inefficient
body use can be exaggerated by a secondary disability. The
child's poor self-concept may be reflected in a hunched,
withdrawn posture and the avoidance of any physical
activity beyond that needed in everyday activities. This latter
pattern can also be found in learning-disabled children
without a primary motor disability.
The physical therapist should monitor and prevent or
correct loss of movement in the joints of the neck and spine
and work with the physical educator to ensure that a child
receives sufficient exercise to maintain his or her physical
fitness. Arnheim and Sinclair 'o presented graded levels of
activities for fitness in the four levels of strength and
muscular endurance. flexibility. agility and large muscle
coordination. and cardiorespiratory endurance. The reader is
referred to Arnheim and Sinclair. 10 and Larkin and Hoare l70
for further discussion of phySIcal fitness and a developmen". i Drogram for children with problems in motor coordinati()!1.

Summary, Children with learning disabilities often also
present with motor deficits. These deficits Illay be subtle ~nd
difficult to pick up using neuroiogical evaluation or
standardized testing. Nevertheless. dericits may have significant impact on the qualitative development of agefurther affect selfappropriate motor skills. which ma~
esteem, peer relations, and functional performance at school
and home. Whether or not motor deficits affect academic
achievement directly is an issue of debate. :\'!otor founci,,tions such as automatic postural control Certalliiy allow more
freedom of movement for the child to expi.)re and learn
within his or her environment or to sit upright in a chair to
participate in academic tasks. Motor deficits may be another
manifestation of inefficient cerebral and brainstern processing thought to affect learning. A multitude of factors have to
be considered in the development of each individual's
that:
capacities. Lerner s~ated
We cannot conclude that motor development is unimportant or
that this aspect of learning should be discarded. Rather.. these
studies suggest that plans are needed for building the' bridge
between motor training and academic leaming. Efficient motor
movement may be a prerequisite but alone it is insufficient l75
(p.

155).

Motor performance is certainly an important aspect of the
child's total development. It is important that the motor
deficits in children with learning disabilities be assessed by
the special education team. with remediation provided by the
team members as appropriate for improved functional
abilities.
Many theoretical models have been developed in an
attempt to explain the qualitative motor deficits observed
in the learning-disabled population. as well as to provide
constructs in which to develop treatment programs. All
have certain relevance to this population and perhaps to
each individual child. Many of the approaches share
comJTIon assumptions. although the rationales for these
assumptions and the treatment' approaches for remediatic::
may vary markedly. Several theories and treatment approaches have been presented to attempt to give a spectrum
of alternatives for use with this population. Each child
presents a unique blend of clinical signs and functional
deficits, and the therapist is challenged to assess the child
appropriately, to identify strengths and weaknesses, and to
formulate a treatment program that best addresses both the
underlying deficits in foundation skills and the functional
weaknesses in daily life tasks. The experienced therapist
will combine knowledge from many areas of motor
development and remediation to facilitate the best performance in each child.
Organization of occupational and physical therapy
services. Traditionally. occupational and physical therapy
was provided in clinics that were com~jetly
sep~.rat d
from
educational services or in special schools or classes for
orthopedically or multiply handicapped children. In special
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schools and classes, the therap.ists work with teachers but
with a philosophy similar to that of a clinic. The service is
optimal for interdisciplinary cooperation; teachers and
therapists are readily accessible to one another, and the
program has the potential for maximizing educational and
therapeutic benefits for the child. In such a setting therapists
provide direct "hands on" treatment for the child, as well as
work with the teacher and the child's parents to facilitate
motor functioning in the classroom and at home.
Although in some states occupational and physical
therapists have provided services for multiply handicapped
children in public schools for many years. therapy for
children with minor motor deficits, such as the learningdisabled child, is more recent. During the last 15 years.
occupational therapy services for learningdisabled children
have become increasingly common; physical therapy for
gni ra:.~
disabled children has been even more recently
established and is still less common. However. the establishment of the Education for All Handicapped Act (PL
94142) and the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act
(IDEA) is rapidly changing the status of therapy in public
school systems. The provision of related services. including
occupational and physical therapy as well as special
education. is now a mandated part of the educational process.
As specialists in the evaluation of motor functions. therapists
provide evaluation services for children with all levels of
motor dysfunction. and therefore see children not referred
for service formerly.
PL 94142 and recent education reform bills also have
changed the location and kinds of services provided to
children with special needs. The educational and social
disadvantages of segregating handicapped children from
their age peers have been cited. and the concept of least
restrictive placement has been articulated in the law. "Least
restrictive" implies an appropriate education in an environment as close to that of the normal child as possible:
Educational reform' is moving more toward a model of
full inclusion, where children with handicapping conditions
are educated within the context of the regular education
classroom. For the learningdisabled child, this includes full
mainstreaming into regular classes, with specialists providing direct service, monitoring and consultation within the
context of this environment. Meeting the needs of these
children requires a change both in occupational and physical
therapy evaluation and treatment services and in the methods
of deli very of those services. *
Kalish and Presseller 147 have identified five areas of
function for the physical or occupational therapist in the
educational environment. They include:
1. Screening and evaluating ':hildren with a wide variety
of functional deficits

References 90, 147, 168. 176,208, and 253.
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2. Program planning based on evaluation results and
related to a child's ability to receive maximum benefit
from his educational experiences
3. Treatment activities designed to meet program goals
4. Consultation to teachers. other school personneL and
parents around carryover of services into the classroom and home programming
5. Inservice training for individuals and/or group relati ve to the needs of handicapped children
Because each of these functions is usually required of the
public school therapist. the time available for providing
direct services to children is limited. Treatment service must
be done. in part. through consultation to parents. classroom
teachers, and physical educators. The child's motor development needs can sometimes be met. wholly or in part.
through the physical education program. The therapist can
evaluate the child and suggest therapeutic activities that
could be incorporated into an adaptive physical education
program.
Kalish and Presseller 147 point out the necessity .of
integrating therapy into the educational process. first by
adapting therapy to reinforce educational goals and then by
incorporating therapy into routine classroom activities. The
therapist must be flexible and discover alternate methods of
reaching therapy goals. such as positioning and using
unobtrusive adaptive equipment. The teacher's responsibility for all of the children in his or her classroom must always
be kept in mind. Before proposing the incorporation of a
therapeutic activity into a classroom. its feasibility must be
assured. In some classrooms a teacher's aide might be
available for individual attention, but in all instances both the
child's time and the teacher's time must be considered in
relation to the total program requirements.
In providing direct services. learningdisabled children
can often be treated effectively in small groups. and
occupational therapy and physical therapy aides are often
available. It is important to plan schedules carefully so that
the child is not removed from the classroom at times critical
to his or her academic education. It must be recognized that
what may he considered "optimal therapy" within a medical
model may not be possible in an educational modeL It is
important for therapists to understand that the public
schools' principal concern is the educational rather than the
medical wellbeing of the child.
The therapist should become a participant in the educational process. 176 It is essential for the therapist working in
the public school to learn about the public school system as
a social institution. about the educational philosophies that
guide teachers. and about the legislative regulations governing programs for children with special needs, ;IS well as
about the legal responsibilities of public school therapists. Z08
Within a specific setting the therapist needs to know which
model of special .::ducation service delivery is being used.
The therapist needs to translate medical information for
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educational personnel and must write e\'aluation and
progress reports without using medical jargon. In short. the
therapist must become a participant in the educational
process. 176 Comprehensi\'e discussions of occupational and
physical therapy in public school systems are presented in a
number of publications. *

BEHAVIORAL AND EMOTIONAL SEQUELAE
OF LEARNING DISABILITIES
Although the majority of literature and work in learning
disabilities has been addressed to the identification. analysis.
and remediation of academic deficits. behavioral and
emotional sequelae often accompany a learning disability
and may sometimes become of even greater importance than
the learning disability itself.-+7.69.111.291 Ames 7 stressed that
there is no single behavior pauem prevalent in all those who
are learning disabled but that there are some commonalities.
the most obvious of these being a poor self-image. Although
the child with a learning disability may initially be an
integral part of the social and educational milieu. because of
poor academic progress. disruptive behaviors. and the
necessity for special attention from the teacher. guidance
counselor, or resource personnel. the learning-disabled child
perceives herself or himself and is perceived by others as
being .. different." I J 6 A self-defeating cycle may be
established: the child experiences learning problems, the
school and home environments become increasingly tense.
and disruptive behaviors become more pronounced. These
responses, in turn. further affect the child' s abil ities to learn.
Lack of success g:enerates more failure until the child
anticipates defeat i~ almost e\'ery situation. 29 l) The learningdisabled child is often discouraged and fearful. attitudes are
defensive and negativistic. and motivation may be lost.
Selfconcept. selfconfidence. and peer relationships are
often affected.T Research has confirmed that these children
tend to be rejected more often and that they are less popular
than "normal" peers in regular classrooms.l9.64.178 The
child's behavior and impaired learning usually generate a
state of perpetual anxiety for the entire family.7.116

lifespan learning disabilities
Research with learningdisabled adolescents and adults
has indicated thaL for the most part. children do not outgrow
learning disabilities:;: and that these problems tend to persist
in some or all of the following areas: attention and activity,
neuromaturation. motor skills. cognition and academic
performance. emotional adjustment. and social interactions.
Followup studies of hyperactive children indicate that
although hyperactivity itself becomes less of a problem as
children get older. many other problems exist. Routh and
\1esiboy2l3 found that. of 83 teenagers who had been
5. 6. 147. 149. 168. and 282.
• "(ef~ncs
, R.·:'~,encs
32a. 50. 92. :237. 262a. and 294.
: {e:"rences 31. 54. 63. 72. and 181.

hyperactive as .children. 58% had failed one or more grades
in school. many had low self·esteem, and several had been
involved in delinquenl b<':bavior. In a S-YC8f followup study
of hyperactive children, Weiss and others 293 found that 70%
had repeated at least one grade as compared to 15% of
mat.ehed control subjects. The chief complaints of the
children's mothers included distractibility and poor concentration. although \lJc hyperactivity itself Inri declined. Hoy
and others 138 did a 5year follOWUp study of hyperactive
children and found that at adolescence, although the activity
declined. the hyperactive children still had attentional and
stimulusprocessing difficulties that affected both their
academic and social functioning. Overall, results indicated
that childhood hyperactivity seems to be predictive of
continued academic failure. poor concentration. impulsivity,
low selfesteem, and poor conduct.
Research has also indicated that there are longterm
academic effects of learning disabilitics during the school
years. In looking at whether or not children outgrow learning
disabilities, Book45 tested 472 Utah kindergarten children on
standardized tests and assigned each student to one of three
categories of presumed risk. Students were retested on
academic achievement tests in first through fourth grades.
Fewer than 11 % of the students assigned to the highrisk
group ever performed above the fiftieth percentile. Only 49c
in the lowestrisk group ever performed below the twentyfifth percentile.
Helper 130 reviewed followup swdies of children with
learning disabilities and found that, both emotionally and
behaviorally, learningdisabled boys continued to have a
much higher frequency of problems than did controls. In
addition, persistent deficits in learning skills (e.g., reading
achievement} along with deficits in attention and information
processing were noted.
Even within the motor domain, there is increasing
evidence that children do not o:Jtgrow their deficits* despite
some arguments to the contray.6~
In fact, Denckla8L83
pointed out that although many clumsy children do later
master certain motor skills. thpy fail rew ageappropriate
to be Uue in mc:.ny domains.
ones. The same se~ms
Learning disabilities appear to have a persistent effect on
selfconcept. Of the adolescent populations with learning
disabilities or hyperactivity studied, 40% to 60% have low
selfesteem. 269 Depression, thoughts of suicide, and low
expectations for the future aiso seemed to be more prevalent
in the learningdisabled adolcscent. l90
The finding that learning disabilities are associated with
behavioral problems has resul:ed. in recent years. in an
interest in the relationship betwee'1 learning disability and
juvenile delinquency. A high rate of antisocial behavior in
with t.he law." or "police contact" are
adolescence, "troubl~
frequently found in followup studies of children with

*References 63. 134, 174. 181. 255, 268. and 294.
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learning disabilities.54.lsl Learning or skill deficiencies are
considered an element in a significant number of delinquents. 36 Several studies of delinquent, adolescent boys have
shown that 25% to 30% have learning disabilities,92 and
Mauser!88 reported that 50% to 70% of juvenile delinquents
in his sample exhibited evidence of learning disabilities.
Rubin and Braun Z-I5 found that the major deficits in juvenile
delinquents were visual-spatial-orientational and visualmotor coordination deficits. It is recognized that not all
children with learning disabilities become juvenile delinquents. Although there is no evidence for a causal link
between juvenile delinquency and learning disabilities. there
Some clinicians believe
does seem to be a relationship. 167.~9
that the learning-disabled child is at risk for developing
deviant and antisocial behaviors and that educational and
psychological trauma occurring in the classroom may be
expressed as aberrant social functioning in the community.299
Study of the adult with learning disabilities is fairly
recent. in part because "learning disabilities" were not
diagnostic entities until the 1960s. Many of the current
reports on learning disabilities in adulthood are from persons
who were diagnosed as learning disabled in their teenage or
adult years. Thus they did not receive the e:lrly intervention
services that learning-disabled children are currently receiving. Moreover, where:ls the learning-disabled child of today
is recognized as being bright with specific !earning disabilities. those persons whose le<lrning disabilities were recognized in their later years may have been considered lazy,
unmotivated. or stupid in their formati ve educational years.
Because of the recency of intervention services for learning
disabilities. we cannot evaluate the effectiveness of treatment or its effect on long-term disability. For these reasons.
it may not be possible to gener:llize from the learningdisabled adult of today to the learning-disabled 1dult of the
future.
Much of our knowledge about the learning-disabled adult
today is largely anecdot:ll :lnd in the form of case histories.
Documentation has clearly been l:lcking. Few research
studies have systematically explored the continued effects of
a learning disability in adulthood. In reviewing the current
literature in learning disabilities in adulthood. it appears that
among adults. as among children. learning disabilities can be
expressed throughout the total personality--cognitively,
perceptually. :lnd emotionaily.9 Functional difficulties :llso
persist and now :lre seen in voc:ltional adjustment. work
management. and soci:ll and f:lmiiy interactions. 62 The same
cycle that the person expe:cenced as a child may be repeated
.llld [ens ion are often present. An
as an adult. Chronic ~n,'(iety
example of this is :Vlrs. B.. P:lul" s mother. who also had a
le:.u-ning disability but was not diagnosed as learning
Ji,,:01ed until age :0. ~ev rthel s .ihe
.::ompleled both
COllege and a master's degree in .:ounseling..-\lthough the
academic problems were no longer an issue, the learning
disability interfered with her home and work performance.
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Fo'r example. Mrs. B. described her organizational problems
and identified a continuous need to make lists in order to
function in her job. Mrs. B. said she had to work hard to not
look clumsy and that she was fearful that she would trip over
things and look foolish. She said that it seemed as though it
took a lot more effort for her to learn and accomplish things
as compared to her peers. Mrs. B. also discussed how her
learning disability interfered with her relationship with her
husband and children. Because of her tactile defensiveness,
she disliked it when her children would come up from behind
and unexpectedly grab her. and she only felt comfortable
being touched (hugged. caressed) on her own terms. Thus it
is apparent that even as an adult, the learning disability
continued to present difficulty.
In the box on p. 3-1-+ is a letter from a woman with learning
disabilities and sensory integration problems. She describes
how her learning disability affects her current functioning
and how it affected her when she was a child.

SUMMARY
gnite I~
the needs of the learning-disabled child offers
new challenges in occupational and physical therapy. As a
result of the passage of PL 94-142 and IDEA. the treatment
of children is moving from the clinical arena to the public
school arena. Providing service for any handicapped child
requires changes in patterns of service delivery, especially an
increase in skills for consultation and in service education.
To tre::!.t the learning-disabled child with motor dysfunction.
a therapist must also develop new skills in evaluation and
treatment.
Occupational and physical therapists must assume responsibility for learning-disabled children with motor problems and must make sure that motor problems and their
import in the overall development of a child are recognized.
It is important for therapists to understand that the principal
concern of the public school is the educational rather than the
medical well-being of the child. The role of the therapist
must be kept in perspective. Occupational and physical
therapists are specialists in abnormal motor behavior and can
identify problems ancL possible underlying deficits better
than psychologists or teachers. The therapist can help the
teacher understand a child's limitations and can offer
suggestions that can both facilitate the child's motor
performance and reduce the stress of his or her everyday
motor actiVities. Furthermore. it is the therapist who can best
explain the child's need for a program to lessen the motor
deficit.
On the other hand. the child's motor needs must be
assessed in the context of the overall educational and
emotional development. The question often is not whether
the child would benefit from therapy but '",hich types of
remediation are the most essential for the child at a given
time in his or her development. Some children with motor
incoordination cope quite well as long as their problem is
recognized. As Gubbay l3 says. "Bringing the child into
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I am 26 years old, a professional bassoonist with a master's
name is Wendy. Through
degree in Music Periormance. ;v~y
jane, an occupational therapist, I discovered when I was 24
years old that I had learning problems and sensory integration
problems.
I invert letters and especially numbers. When people speak
English to me, I feel it's a foreign language. There's translation lag
time. When learning new things, I either understand intuitively
or never. I can't seem to go through step-by-step learning
processes.
Physically, I'm extremely sensitive to motion. When I was
little, we moved every year. I spent the first 5 years of my life
feeling sick. It seems that I feel everYthing more strongly than
most people. I have an extremely low threshold of pain and even
pleasure tends to overload me. If I ani touched unexpectedly it
hurts; it's so jarring. This causes a lot of problems with interpersonal relationships. I can't stand to have people close to me; it
produces an adrenalin reaction.
Motor activities are also a problem; my muscles don't seem to
remember past motions. Despite the many times I've walked
down steps and through doors, I still have to think about how
high to lift my foot and about planning my movements. When
eating, I have to think about chewing or I bite my tongue or
mouth. I don't think other people think about these things. I'm
physically inept; I can bump into the same table 10 times
running. I'm always bruised. and as a child people constantly
labeled me as clumsy. Physical education courses were hell as a
child, especially gymnastics, INhere you are forced to leave the
grou;;d and swing or walk on balance beams or uneven bars. I
cannot begin to explain the terror or disorientation.
Academically, I was labeled stupid or. more frequently, lazy.
I was told that I was not trying. Actually, my I.Q. is very high and
my cop ing mechanisms are very complex. If they on ly knew how
hard I was trying. I was lucky because I taught myself to read at
an early age. I would never have learned to read otherwise. Even
so. my iirst grade teacher wouldn't believe that I could read so
far past my age. She called me a liar when I said that I had
finished each stupid "Dickjane" book. I was forced to read each
one 50 times before she would give me a new one.

focus by the recogmtlOn of his problem immediately
reduces the pressures to confonn" (p. 157). In an environment in which parents, teachers, peers, and the child
recognize the nature of the deficit and set reasonable
expectations, some children accept their motor disability,
and academic skills and alternative fonns of recreation
assume greater imponance.
As this review has indicated, evidence supponing the
effectiveness of treatment of motor deficits in learningdisabled children is as yet fragmentary. Learningdisabled
children present highly variable patterns of disability that
make it difficult to predict or measure response to therapy.
Both formal research and careful documentation of clinical

Not all teachers were so insensitive. My fourth grade teacher
made every effort to let me go at my own pace, letting me read
on a college level and do 2 years of math on mv own. Left to my
own devices, I can learn and love to do so. My fifth grade teacher
forced me to do math the long way with steps. I just know the
answer by looking at multiplication or division problems, even
algebra problems, but to this day I cannot understand how one
does it in steps. If a teacher didn't accept this, I was in for a year
of hell. I cried a lot in school. from frustration mostly, and I
pretended to be sick a lot.
I never had friends until college. I guess I was too different to
be acceptable. I grew up in a very rigid. repressive. religious
community which made it especially difficult to be accepted.
My differences were labeled evil or, at best, I was ignored. I left
high school at age 16 for college, where at least I could structure
what I wanted to learn. It's never been easy for me to make
iriends, although it's better now. Music circles tend to be a bit
crazy so I fit in more easily.
My learning disabilities still are problems. My motor and
learning problems get in the way of my music, but my coping
mechanisms are strong. I deal better with my clumsiness now.
Just being diagnosed by Jane has made a big difference. To have
things labeled, to be told and realize that it's not my fault, has
given me a sense of peace. It's also allowed me to turn irom
inward depression to outward anger at those who labeled me
stupid and clumsy. just being able to admit anger allows one to
let it go.
Other than my testing and subsequent conversations with
jane. I have not received treatment for my problems. I believe
that adults with my problems can be helped. I wish programs
were available in all areas oi the country. At age 26, I ieel much
better about myself than I did even at age 24. It's a matter oi
growth and coping with major differences.
The greatest advice I would give to educators and therapists
working with problem children is: accept. Accept what they can
do well; don't make an issue of what they can't do. We all have
our strengths and weaknesses. If a child can't do math, so ~tahw
Buy the child a calculator Clnd the child will do a lot better with
it than with a label of stupidity following her through life.

outcomes are needed to explore and define the dimensions
and significance of motor disorders in learningdisabled
children that are relevant to therapy. Only then can we better
categorize children. improve the precision of treatment. and
validate treaonent theory,
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SUMMARY OF STANDARDIZED MOTOR TESTS

l. Bruininks-Oseretsky Test of Motor Proficiency

2. Test of Motor Impairment-Henderson Revision
J. Peabody Developmental Motor Scales
Quick Neurological Screening Test
5. Miller Assessment for Preschoolers
6. FirstSTEP
7. Tests for Motor Proficiency of Gubbay
S. Sensory Integration and Praxis Tests
9. Bender Gestalt Test for Young Children
10. Developmental Test of Visual-Motor Integration-Jrd
revision
II. Test of Visual-Motor Skills
12. Basic Motor Ability Tests-Revised
13. Purdue Pegboard Test

-+.

1. Bruininks-Oseretsky Test of Motor Proficiency (1978)"8

Author: Robert H. Bruininks, PhD
Source: .-\merican Guidance Service. Inc.
Circle Pines, Minn. 55014Ages: 4V~
to 14 11:! years
AdminiSTration: Individual: cl.5 minutes to l hour
Equipmenr: Test kit needed
Description: The Bruininks-Oseretsky Test of Motor Proficiency is the most recent revision of the Oseretsky
Tests of Motor Proficiency first published in Russia in
1923. The Oseretsky Tests were first adapted by Doll
in 1946 and then by Sloan in 1955 as the LincolnOseretsky Motor Development Scale. As with the earlier
versions, the BruininksOseretsky Test yields an age
equivalency score, but standard scores and percentile
ranks are also available. The test assesses motor functioning in eight areas,· each with standard score information. The areas are:
1. Running speed
and agility
2. Balance

3. Bilateral coordination

4. Strength

Runs 15 yards, picks up blocks, and
returns
Eight items ranging in difficulty from
standing on one leg to stepping over
. object on a balance beam
Seven items that require use of upper
and lower extremities simultaneously or in sequential movement. e.g..
tapping feet and fingers. and jumping and clapping. Final item requires pencil use with both hands
simultaneously
Three items: standing broad jumps.
situps. and pUShUps

5. Upperlimb
coordination

6. Response speed
7. Visual motor

Five items that involve catching and
throwing balls and an additional
four items assessing precise finger
movements
Requires a quick catch of falling stick
Eight pencil. paper, and scissor items

control
8. Upperlimb

speed and
dexterity

:1
i

Eight items that range from putting
pennies in a box to making dots in
circles

Constntction and reliabiliry: The BruininksOseretsky Test
has been carefully standardized on 765 subjects from
differing geographical regions and community size.
Testretest reliability coefficients for the subtests ranged
from 0.50 to 0.89 and that of the total battery was 0.87 for
second graders and 0.86 for sixth graders. With the
exception of "response speed:' the subtests differentiated
significantly between normal and learningdisabled children.
Commenr: The BruininksOseretsky Test of Ylotor Proficiency appears to be one of the better standardized tests of
motor performance. A short form. taking 15 to 20 minutes.
can be used for screening. In testing children with motor
dysfunction, careful attention must be paid to performance
on individual items. For example. a child who compensates for poor proprioceptive postural control with vision
can score in the noanal range on the balance subtest, even
though he or she fails the single item of balance with eyes
closed. A problem with finger sequencing in the upper
limb coordination subtest could be masked by a good ball
skills. These kinds of problems could result in not
identifying a child's deficit. Another problem with the
subtests is that a single item has a disproportionate effect
on a child's age equivalence. ~evrthels,
this is an
excellent test for monitoring the motor development of a
dysfunctioning child.

2. Movement Assessment Battery for Children (Movement
ABC) (1992) 133a

A.uThors: S.E. Henderson and D. Sugden
SOl/rce: Psychological Corporation
Ages: 4 to 12 years
Administration: Individual: 20 to 30 minutes
Equipmenr: Test kit required
Description: The Movement ABC is a revision ::Ind expansion of the Test of Motor Impairment lTOMI) Henderson

I.
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Revision. The Movement ABC includes three aspects:
Screening and Evaluation: The Movement ABC Checklist
provides classroom assessment of movement difficulties.
screening for at-risk children, and monitoring of treatment
programs: Assessment: The Movement ABC Test (similar
to the TOM!) provides a more comprehensive assessment
and includes both normative and qualitative measures of
movement competence. The test is divided into four age
bands: for children 4-6 years; 7-8 years; 9-10 years: and
11-12 years. Treatment: The manual provides guidelines
for organizing intervention programs.
The Movement ABC Test includes eight categories, with
a single item for each age in each category.
1. Manual dexlerity 1
2. Manual dexterity 2
3. Manual dexterity 3
4. Ball skills I
5. Ball skills 2
6. Static balance
7. Dynamic balance I
8. Dynamic balance 2

Speed··and sureness of movement
by each hand
Coordination of two hands for a
single task
Hand-eye coordination using the
preferred hand
Ball task emphasizing aiming at a
target
Ball task emphasizing catching
a ball
Balance task
Balance task emphasizing spatial
precision
Balance task emphasizing control
of momentum

Construction and reliability: Standardization of the Test was
done in the U.S. whereas work on the Checklist was based
in the United Kingdom. Normative data on the Test were
gathered on 1234 children in the U.S. The sample was
approximately representative of the general population of
children in the U.S. in terms of gender, region. and ethnic
origin. Test-retest reliability for consistency of individual
item scores with children ages 5, 7, and 9 showed a
retest
median percentage of agreement between test a~d
from 80% to 90%. Percent agreement for Total Impairment Score ranged from 73% for age 9 to 97% agreement
for age 5.
Comment: This revision offers several advantages: (a) the
Checklist helps teachers identify children with movement
problems; (b) information is provided for a cognitivemotor approach to intervention; (c) the qualitative component of the Test is more clearly defined and incorporated
on the record form, and the scoring systems have been
refined.
3. Peabody Developmental Motor Scales (PDMS): Revised
Experimental Edition (1983)99

Authors: M. Rhonda Folio and Rebecca R. Fewell
Source: DLM Teaching Roesources
P.O. Box 4000, One DLM Park
Allen, Texas 55002

Ages: Birth to 7 years
Administration: Individual (birth to 3 years) and/or individual or group (4 to 7 years): 40 to 60 minutes (test items
may be scored by direct observation or by parent or
teacher report)
Description: The Peabody Developmental Motor Scales
were designed for use with children who show delay or
disability in fine and gross motor skills. Test items are
similar to those on other developmental scales but only
motor items are included. Items are scored on a 3point
scale. 0 for unsuccessfuL 1 for partial, and 2 for successful
performance. Ageequivalent, motor quotients, percentile
rankings and standard scores are provided. The following
skill categories are tested in the gross motor scale (170 test
items). These tasks are considered to require precise
movements of large muscles of body.
1. Ret1exes (12 items)

., Balance (33 items)

3. Nonlocomotion
(42 items)

4. Locomotion
(58 items)

5. Receipt and propulsion (25 items)

Includes items such as turning head in
response to sound. aligning head on
pull to sit. ATNR, protective reaction. and kicking
Includes propping, levels of sitting
and standing as well as higherlevel
items such as standing on one foot.
beam walking, and walking on
tiptoes
Includes items such as head control.
rolling, weight bearing as well as
higherlevel tasks such as jumping
and sit ups
Examples include creeping, cruising,
walking, stairs, hopping. tricycle
riding, running. and jumping
hurdles
Catching, throwing. and kicking balls

The fine motor scale has 112 test items considered to require
precise movements of small muscles. The following skill
categories are included:
I. Grasping
(22 ilems)
., Hand use
(26 items)

3. Eyehand coordinalion (46 items)
4. Manual dexterity
(18 items)

Includes ret1ex grasping and voluntary
grasping with the hands and with
the fingers as well as crayon grasp
Includes a variety of items ranging
from maintaining hands closed to
hand preference and including the
manipulation of cubes. pegs, and
other objects
Early items include visual fixation and
tracking: later itemsform boards.
cube building, and copying forms
This category begins with page turning and includes screwing, winding.
lacing, and buttons

Construction and reliability; The 617 children making up the
normative sample range in age from birth to 83 months,
with samples beginning at 2month intervals and increasing to Iyear intervals in older children. Thus subgroups

if,.
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are small, a majority having 30 or fewer children. Samples
were selected to reflect socioeconomic status and ruralurban characteristics. A testretest reliability of 0.95 for
the gross motor scale and of 0.80 for the fine motor scale
was reported based on a sample of 38 children. Validity
was demonstrated by the significantly lower scores of 104
children with developmental deviations on all but the 0to 5month children. Another study of 43 children
established a low but significant correlation (0.37)
between the PDMS gross motor scale and the Bayley
Psychomotor Index and a moderately high correlation
(0.78) between the PDMS fine motor scale and the Bayley
Mental Scale.
Comment: The PDMS are primarily useful for children with
mild to moderate motor deficits, such as a learningdisabled child or a child with developmental delay. The
test does not discriminate among children wifh moderate
to severe motor disability, as they fall far below the
standard scores given. The standardization sample is
small. especially in the age subgroups. The fine motor
scale has a high cognitive element as demonstrated by
the high correlation with the Bayley Mental Scale. The
skill categories are unevenly distributed and have too
t"ew items at some age levels to be meaningful. Despite
its drawbacks. the PDMS is probably the most valuable motor scale currently available for preschool children.

4. Quick Neurological Screening Test (1978)210

Aurhors: :V1.A. Mutti, H.M. Sterling, and N.V. Spalding
Source: Academic Therapy Publications
:;0 Commercial Boulevard,
:.iovato. Calif. 94947
Ages: 5 years and over.
Adminisrrarion: Individual; 20 minutes
Equipment: None
Descriprion: The Quick Neurological Screening Test
(QNST) was developed as a screening device to identify
children who have possible learning disabilities. The tasks
are adapted from pediatric neurological examinations as
well as from developmental assessments. The test is made
up of the following fifteen subtests:
I. Hand skill
~igure
recognition and
production
recognition
J. Palm n).'·~

,

·k E\e ·~.: king

Writing his or her name and a
sentence
Naming, then drawing, five
geometric forms
Recognizing numbers written
on their palm by examiner
with his finger
Following pencil back and
forth and up and down
With hands on knees and eyes
closed, imitating patterns
demonstrated by the examiner

6. Finger to nose

7. Thumb and finger circle

8. Double simultaneous
stimulation of hand and
cheek

9. Rapid reversing, repetitive
hand movements
10. Arm and leg extension

II. Tandem walk

12. Stand on one leg

13. Skip
14. Leftright discrimination
\5. Behavior irregularities
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Finger to nose test; includes
observation
Forming circle with thumb
and each of the fingers; laterality also observed
With eyes closed, child must
identify hands and cheeks
touched by examiner in
various combinations simultaneously
Observation of diadochokinesis
With eyes closed. extending
legs, arms, and tongue for I
to 15 seconds
Walking straight line, heel to
toe, forward and backward
Balancing first on one leg,
then on other, 10 seconds
each; eyes open, then
closed; rightleft differentiation observed
Skipping across the room
Scored from subtests;6, 7.
and 12
General observation for behaviors such as distractibility, perseveration. defensi veness. hyperactivity

The test is scored based on careful observation and requires
a subjective evaluation of performance. The manual
provides ages at which 75% of neurologically intact
children pass each test as well as total scores indicative of
probable neurological dysfunction.
Construction and reliability: The QNST has been used in
numerous research studies of normal children and of
children with suspected learning disabilities. Although the
manual reported these studies, the test has not been
formally standardized. Reliabilities on the whole test on
learningdisabled children of 0.81 and 0.71 are reponed.
but the data are incomQJete. Ages at which 25%, 50%, and
75 % of normal childrenpass each subtest are given based
on a compilation of subjects from many studies. Norms
for the. total test are not given.
Comment: The QNST is a screening device that identifies
children with possible neurological dysfunction. It is not
and should not be used as a standardized test but rather
as an adjunct to clinical observation. It is important to
realize that the test is primarily of motor function. It
does not include language. tests and. therefore, will not
identify ail children with learning disabilities. The test
does screen for possible minimal brain dysfunction or
motor deficits.
5. Miller Assessment for Preschoolers (MAP) (1988)195,199

Author: Lucy Jane Miller'
Source: Psychological Corporation
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555 Academic Court.
San Antonio. Texas 78204-0952
Ages: 2 years 9 months to 5 years 8 months
AdministraTion: Individual; 20 to 30 minutes including
scoring
Equipl7leJlC: The MAP Test Kit
Description: The Miller Assessment for Preschoolers was
designed to identify children who exhibit mild to
moderate developmental delays. The MAP is a developmental assessment intended for use by educational and
clinical personnel to identify those children in need of
further evaluation and remediation. It can also be used to
provide a comprehensive. clinical framework that would
be helpful in defining a child's strengths and weaknesses
and that would indicate possible avenues of remediation.
The test is made up of 27 items and a series of structured
observations. The test items are divided into five performance indices:
1. Foundations

., Coordination
3. Verbal

4. Nonverbal

5. Complex tasks

Items generally found on standard neurological examinations and sensory integrative and neurodevelopmental tests
Gross. fine, and oral motor abilities and
articulation
Cognitive language abilities. including
memory. sequencing, comprehension.
association. following directions. and
expression
Cognitive abilities such as visual figureground. puzzles. memory, and sequencing
Tasks requiring an interaction of sensory.
motor. and cognitive abilities

Construction and reliabiliry: The MAP has been well
standardized on a random sample of 1200 preschool
children. The sample was stratified by age. race, sex, size
of residence. community, and socioeconomic factors. Data
were collected nationwide in each of nine US Census
Bureau regions. Reported reliabilities are good. In a
testretest on 90 children. 81 % of the children's scores
remained stable. The coefficient of internal consistency on
the total sample was 0.798. Interrater reliability on 40
children was reported as 0.98.
Comment: The MAP was developed by an occupational
therapist and provides information that is of particular
relevance to therapists. It is carefully standardized and fills
a need for early identification of learning and motor
deficits in children. Several articles have now been
published supporting the validity of this test as a screening
instrument. 196198.201 Reviews of the MAP in the Ninth
Mental Measurements Yearbook have described it as "the
best available screening test for identifying preschool
. hildren with moderate 'preacademic problems" 78 and
. an extremely promising instrument which should find
'"'ide use among clinical psychologists, school psychologists, and occupational therapists in assessing mild to

moderate learning disabilities in preschool children. ,. 191 A
more complete reView of this test is provided by
KingThomas and Hacker. 158
6. FirstSTEP (Screening Test for Evaluating Preschoolers)
(1993) 194

Author: Lucy J. Miller, PhD
Source: The Psychological Corporation
San Antonio. Texas
Ages: 2 years 9 months to 6 years 2 months
Adminisrration: Individual; 15 minutes
Equipment: Test kit needed
Description: The FirstSTEP is a quick screening test for
identifying developmental delays in all five areas defined
by IDEA (Individuals with Disabilities Education Act) and
mandated by PL 99457: cognition. communication,
physical, social/emotional. and adapti ve functioning.
Twelve subtests assess cognitive, communication and
motor domains. .'\n optional SocialEmotional Scale
includes 25 items from five areas (task confidence,
cooperative mood.. temperament and emotionality, uncooperative antisocial bebavior, attention communication
difficulties) that are scored based on behaviors observed
by the examiner during the test session. The Adaptive
Behavior Checklist is an optional measure completed by
parent interview to assess the child's selfhelp and
adaptive living skills. The Parentffeacher Scale provides
additional information about r.he child's typical behavior.

SubTes; Name

Area Assessed

Cognitive Domain
Money Game
Quantitative Reasoning
Descriprion: The child is asked a series of questions about
quantiry. amount. comparisons, size, and
coins. ~egardin
numeration. This subtest requires cognitive understanding
of simple arithmetic concepts.
What" s Missing Game
Picture Completion
Descriprion: The child is asked to identify what is inissing
from the pictures of common objects or eventS by 'laming or pointing. This subtest measures visual figureground as well as gestalt closure abilities.
\Vhich Way? Game
Visual Position in Space
Descriprion: The child is asked to look at a stimulus figure
that is turned in a specific direction. The child then selects the response figure that matches. This subtest measures visual discrimination and the ability to visually
perceive directionality.
Put Together Game
Problem Solving
Description: The child is asked to select the pieces that
best fit a certain space. The subtest requires abstract
thinking.
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SlIbtest Name

Area Assessed

Language Domain
Listen Game
Auditory Discrimination
Description: This two-part activity requires the child to
listen as the examiner names and points to three
similar sounding pictures. Then the child chooses the
pictures that represent the words. The second part requires the child to discriminate between words that are
the same and words that are different. This task taps
phoneme discrimination and requires good auditory processing skills.
How Many Can You Say? Word Retrieval
Game
Description: The child's linguistic fluency and wordfinding skills are measured by asking the child to count.
recall animals. and recite rhyming words.
Finish Up Game
Association
Description: The child is asked to complete a phrase that
is initiated by the examiner. The subtest requires the
child to demonstrate an understanding of the association
between concepts (e.g .• big and little).
Copy Me Game
Sentence and Digit Repetition
Description: The child is asked to repeat a series of meaningful verbal stimuli and then a series of numbers. This
subtest measures verbal memory. grammatical abilities.
and verbal expression skills.
~Iot r

Domain

Drawing Game
VisualMotor Integration
Description: The ;;hild is presented wim paper and pen"cil
tasks. This sub test requires me integration of nne motor
and visual perceprual abilities.
Things With Strings Game Fine Motor Planning
Description: The child is asked to perform a series of motor movements with the upper extremities using a
wooden cube and a string. These items tap me ability to
plan and execute a series of motor actions and measures
fine motor planning or praxis.
Starue Game
Balance
Descriprion: The child is asked to assume a series of increasingly more difficult positions·that require the child
to balance with eyes open and vision occluded. The subtest taps the abilities needed to maintain equilibrium and
screens for proprioception. vestibular perception. and/or
visual processing difficulties.
Gross Motor Planning
Jumping Game
Description: The child is asked to imitate the examiner
through a series of increasingly more difficult tasks that
involve jumping in specific patterns. Gross motor and
motor planning abilities are measured.

Construction and reliability: The FirstSTEP is normwas standardized on 1,433 children.
referenced ~:l.d
~on s
;?re provided in 6month intervals for each of seven
:tge groups. St::ll1dardization sample closely matches
dem(lgrapruc characteristics provided by the CS Census
Bureau. Scores are reported in standard scores as well as
a three<ategory color coded risk status to indicate
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whether the child is functioning in the normal or delayed
range. The FirstSTEP is a highly reliable instrument.
Overall test reliability (Split half) is 0.90, with individual
domains ranging from 0.71 to 0.87. Test-retest reliability
indicated a high degree of consistency in the classification
of a child's performance across two test sessions (90%
agreement for composite score; 85% to 93% for individual
domain scores). Results also indicated a high level of
interrater agreement (r = 0.94 on composite scores).
Comment: The FirstSTEP is a new test that shows exceptional promise as a screening instrument. A Spanish
version. Primer Paso. will be published in the near
future. The FirstSTEP was developed by the occupational therapist who also developed the MAP (The Miller
the
Assessment for Preschoolers). and. [ike the ,PAI~
test provides information that is of particular relevance
to therapists. Although individual items on the FirstSTEP
differ from the MAP. many are derived from the MAP,
and the test is based on the same theoretical framework
as the MAP.
Initial validity studies of the FirstSTEP appear highly
promising and indicate that FirstSTEP has good construct,
content. and discriminant validity. The FirstSTEP can
effectively identify children with developmental delays. A
study of 900 children demonstrated that children with
delays perform 1.5 to 2. standard deviations below the
mean in all domains.
With regard to the Motor Domain of the FirstSTEP, which
taps motor skills. the results of a concurrent validity study
suggest that the Motor Domain measures constructs
similar to those measured by the BruininksOseretsky Test
of Motor Proficiency and support the use of the Motor
Domain of the FlI'StSTEP as an indicator of the child's
motor functioning.

7. Tests of Motor Proficiency of Gubbay (1975)118

Author: Sasson S. Gubbay
Source: In Gubbay SS: The Clumsy Child, Philadelphia,
1975, WB Saunders Co.
Ages: 8 to 12 years
Administration: Individual; 5 minutes
Equipment: Described in book, must be purchased or
constructed
Description: Gubbay's Tests of Motor Proficiency make up
a quick screening insnument for the identification of
developmental dyspraxia. The battery is made up of eight
items that best discriminate between clumsy and normal
children in a study of 1000 schoolchildren. The test
items are:
I.
1..
3.
4.

Whistle through pursed lips
Skip forward five steps
Roll ball with foot around objects
Throw tennis ball, clap hands., then catch: tennis. ball
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5.
6.
7.
8.

Tie one shoelace with double bow
Thread 10 beads
Pierce 20 pinholes in graph paper
Posting box: fit six shapes in appropriate slots

4. Kinesthesia

The first two items are scored pass or fail; the score for the
fourth item is the number of claps, and the other items are
timed. Percentile values at each age level from 8 to 12
years are reported,
Comment: Gubbay's tests were devised as a rapid screening
to be used together with teacher questionnaires to identify
clumsy children in a school program. They are valuable if
used as intended. One or more of the items could be
incorporated into an evaluation protocol using a cutoff
based on normative data given. However, this is not a fully
standardized test. and further nonnative data as well as
validity and reliability studies are required.

5. Finger identification

6. Graphesthesia

7. Localization of
tactile stimuli

8. The Sensory Integration and Praxis Tests (SIPT) (1989)27"

Author: A. Jean Ayres
Source: Western Psychological Services
12031 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, Calif. 90025
Ages: 4 years to 8 years 11 months
Administration: Individual; III:! hours: examiner certification
highly recommended
Equipment: SIPT Test Kit
Description: The Sensory Integration and Praxis Tests are
a major revision and restandardization of the Southern
California Sensory Integration Tests. 5~ Four new tests
of praxis were added. five tests underwent major revisions, eight tests underwent minor revisions. and four
tests were deleted. The tests are designed to identify
sensory integration and praxis deficits in children with
learning disabilities. There are 17 tests described as
follows:
I. Space visualization

., Figureground
perception

3. Manual fonn
perception

Select from two blocks the one that
will fit into a fonn board: it is
necessary [0 mentally manipulate
the fonns to anive at the correct
choice on the more difficult test
items
The child selects from six pictures
the three that are superimposed or
embedded with other fonns on the
test plates
Part I: a geometric fonn is held in
the hand and the counterpart is
selected from a visual display
Part II: a geometric fonn is felt
with one hand while its match is
selected from several choices with
the other hand

8. Praxis on verbal command
9. Design copying

10. Constructional
praxis

II. Postural praxis

11. Oral praxis

13. Sequencing
praxis
I~.

Bilateral motor
coordination

IS, Standing and
walking balance

16. Motor accuracy

With vision occluded. the child attempL' to place his or her finger
on a point at which his or her
finger had been placed previously
by the examiner: a separate recording sheet is provided for each
child
With hands screened from view. the
examiner touches the child's finger. the shield is removed and
child then points to the finger
touched
The examiner uses his or her finger
to draw a design on the back of
the child's hand. without the child
looking; the child then reproduces
the design
With vision occluded. the child
touches the spot on his or her
h~d
or' arm that was (Quched by
the examiner with a specially designed pen
The examiner verbally describes a
series of body movements and the
child executes them
Part I: the child copies a design by
connecting dots on a dot grid
Part II: the child copies a design
without the use of a dot grid:
both process and product are
scored
Working with blocks. the child nttempts to duplicate two different
block structures: in the first structure. the child observes the examiner building the model; the second structure is preassembled
The child imitates unusual body positions demonstrated by the examiner
The child imitates movements of the
tongue. lips. and jaw demonstrated
by the examiner
The child imitates a series of simple
ann and hand movements demonstrated by the examiner
The child imitates a series of bilateral arm and foot movements
demonstrated by the examiner
The subtest consists of 15 items in
which the child assumes various
standing and walking postures
The child traces a printed, curved
black line with a red. nylontipped pen. first with the preferred
hand and then with the nonpreferred hand
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The child is rotated first counterclockwise and then clockwise on
a rotation board and the duration
of postrotary nystagmus, a
vestibuloocular reflex, is observed

17. Postrotary nystagmus

In addition to these 17 tests, a series of clinical observations
aids in interpreting the SIPT. These clinical observations
include the following:
I. Eye dominance

2. Eye movements
3. Muscle tone

4. Cocontraction
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
i O.

II.
12.

13.
14.

is.
16.
l7.
18.

Postural background movements
Postural security
Equilibrium reactions and protective extension
Schilder's arm extension postme
Supine flexion
Prone extension
Asymmetrical tonic neck reflex
Hyperactivity, distractibility
Tactile defensiveness
Ability to perform slow motions
Thumbfinger touching
Diadochokinesis
Tonguetolip movements
Hopping. jumping, skipping

Construction and Reliability: The construction of the
Sensory Integration and Praxis Tests was based on a
theoretical model developed from observation of children
with learning disabilities and supported by factor analytical and cluster analysis studies. Interpretation follows a
clinical model based on patterns of scores rather than a
poor score on anyone test.
The SIPTwas nationally standardized on 1997 children from
across the United States and Canada. Sex, geographical
location, ethnicity, andtype of community are represented
in proportion to the 1980 US census.
Testretest reliability was evaluated in a sample of 41 dysfunctional children and 10 normal dysfunction and ranges
from moderate to high. As a group, the praxis tests had the
highest reliability's. Interrater reliability is excellent,
with most correlations between raters at 0.90 or higher.
Comment: The SIPT is co,nputer scored and interpreted, and
a full eightcolorprofile (WPS Chromograph) is provided
that summarizes major SIFT testing and statistical results
in a clear manner. Initial validity studies of the SIFT
indicate a good ability to discriminate between normal and
dysfunctional groups and across ages. The SIPT is the
most comprehensive assessment of sensory integration
and praxis. However, it requires specialized training for
administration and interpretation, arid the test kit and
scoring of protocols are expensive.
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9. Bender Gestalt Test for Young Children (1963)165

Author: E.M. Koppitz
Source: Grune and Stratton, Inc.
New York, NY
Ages: 5 to 10 years
Administration: Individual; 7 to 15 minutes; special training
required
Description: The Bender Gestalt Test for Young Children is
an adaptation of the Bender Visual Motor Gestalt Test,
which is an individually administered test of performance
in copying designs. The test consists of nine designs that
are printed on separate ca.rds and presented one at a time
to the child. The child is given unlimited time to copy each
successive design on a sheet of paper. The developmental
scorim~
svstem for voung children to age 10 was
developed' by Koppitz>65 The Bender Gesta~
is used by
psychologists to assess visual motor functions and
possible neuropsychological impairment. and it is also
used with the Koppitz scoring system to evaluate
perceptualmotor maturity and emotional adjustment. The
reproduced design is scored for distortion, rotation,
perseveration. method of reproduction, and other factors.
The Koppirz scoring system yields an estimate of the
child's developmental age.
Constrllction and reliabiliTy: The Bender Gestalt Test is a
widely used and heavily resea.rched rest of neuropsychological impairment following bruin injury in adults. The
Koppitz version, standardized for children, makes possible similar diagnoses with children. Testrerest reliability for the Koppitz scoring of the Bender Visual Motor
Gestalt test are moderate. ranging from 0.60 to 0.66.
Interscorer agreement is 939'c.
Comment: The Bender Gestalt Test yields more information
about a child's deficit than simpler tests of geometric form
reproduction. but it requires special skills for interpretation. Inability to copy geometric forms may occur for
several reasons: faulty visualperceptual discrimination,
poor motor ability, or, more likely, problems in the
translations of the percept of the form to its reproduction.
10. Developmental Test of VisualMotor Integration (VMI),
3rd Revision DR) 1989 33

Author: K. Berry
Source: Modern Curriculum Press
i3900 Prospect Road
Clev'eland, Ohio ..w 136
Ages: 2 years 6 months to 17 yea.rs 11 months
AdministratiOll: Individual or group: 10 to 15 minutes
£C!uipmem: Protocol booklets (rest forms)
Descriprion: The Devehpmental Test of VisualMotor
Integration tests the :.lbIiity to copy geometric forms. A
booklet is provided '::ith :.c._lcsigns in an agegraded
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sequence. The child copies each design in a space directly
below it. Items are judged pass or fail on criteria given in
the manual.
Construction and reliability: The most recent revision of
this test includes additional specificity for the scoring
of some items. In addition, the range of VMI scores was
expanded by weighting the values of the 24 forms
according to their developmental difficulty to allow for
. finer discriminations among individuals, especially at the
older ages. The Visual-Motor Integration manual contains information relating to ages at which forms are
passed based on Gesell and other researchers as well
as age equivalencies. standard scores. percentile equivalents. and T scores based on a sample of 5824 children.
This reflects a 1988 sample combined with two previous
normati ve samples. Various studies of reliability and
validity are reponed in the manual. Studies of test-retest
reliability was reponed for groups of children of all ages.
and ranges from 0.63 (7-month interval) to 0.92 (2-week
period), with a median of 0.81. There are no repons of
reliability at individual ages. Split-half reliability was
reponed to range from 0.66 to 0.93. and inter-scorer
agreement was 0.93.
Comment: The Developmental Test of Visual Motor Integration provides a quick and easy method to assess the
development of a child's abili[}' to copy geometric forms.
It is useful as an adjunct to other assessments of the
learning-disabled child. When the test is presented to the
child. he or she is told that the booklet must remain
parallel to the edge of the table. This prevents some of the
problems of other tests. e.g.. the child turning the
individual paper on which designs are reproduced.
However. the structured format does not allow the
assessment of overall organization of copying forms. as
can be done when the child copies forms on a blank sheet
of paper (e.g .. Bender Gestalt Test). Therefore overall
organization also should be tested.
11. Test of Visual-Motor Skills (TVMS) (1986) 104

Author: Morrison F. Gardner
Source: Children's Hospital of San Francisco
Publication Depanment OPR-110
P.O. Box 3805. San Francisco. Calif. 94119
Ages: 2 to 13 years
AdministraTion: Individual or group; 3 to 6 patients
Equipmellt: Protocol booklet
DescripTion: The TVMS consists of a series of 26 forms
to be copied by the child. Each form is on a separate
p;..ge of the booklet. which has some forms commonly
'.l~cd
in visual-motor tests (lines and circles, for ex.lmf_1e). but many more fonns are unique to this test.
Care was taken to avoid forms that resembled language
symbols. The forms are scored from 0 to 2. A score of
o indicates that the child is unable to copy the form with
,noter accuracy. A score of 2 demonstrates precision in

execution. A score of I indicates poer coordination or
control. Criteria for scoring at each le\d are giver with
examples for each form. Age equivalents and standard
scores are provided.
ConSTrucTion and reliability: The Test of Visual-!'.Iotor Skills
was administered to 1009 children in the San Francisco
Bay area at II age levels. from 2 years to 12 years. The
number of subjects in each age group ranged from 38 to
132. with about half boys and half girls. Cronbach' ~
coefficient alpha was used to deternline the internal
consistency of the test. These reliability coefficients were
lower for the younger children (0.31 at 2 years and 0.69
at 3 years) but otherwise good. ranging from 0.78 to 0.90
for older age groups and reaching 0.97 for the sample
as a whole. Test-retest reliability was not reponed in
the manual. but the author noted the need for research in
that area.
Commellt: The TVMS is a companion test to the Test of
Visual-Perceptual Skills (TVPS). which is a motor-free
test of form perception. Using the tests together can
determine whether the child's form reproduction reflects
incorrect visual perception or whether the problem is in
motor execution. The TVMS places greater expectations
on motor precision than other \'isual-motor tests. For
example. a line must touch an intersecting line without
crossing over it. Therefore it should be used only when
motor control and constructive abilities are imponant.

12. Basic Motor Ability Tests-Revised (BMAT-Revised)
(1979)'0

Authors: D.D. Arnheim and W.A. Sinclair
Source:In D.D.· Arnheim and W.A. Sinclair. The Clumsy
Child. St. Louis. 1979, Mosby.
Ages: 4 to 12 years
AdministraTion: Individual. 15 to 20 minutes: or group. 30
minutes
Equipmellt: Assembled from description
DescripTion: The Basic Motor Ability Tests-Revised
consists of eleven tests:
I. Bead stringing
2. Target throwing
3. Marble transfer
4. Back and hamstring

stretch
5. Standing long jump

6. Face down to standing
7. Static balance

8. Basketball throw for
distance

Bilateral eye-hand coordination
and dexterity
Eye-hand coordination in
throwing:
Finger de;terity and speed of
arm movement
Flexibility of back and hamstring muscles
Strength and power in thigh
and lower legs
Speed and ability in changing
from prone to standing
. One foot standing with eyes
open and eyes closed
Arm and: shoulder girdle explosive strength

i. ""
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9. Ball striking
lO. Target kicking
It. Agi lity run

Coordination in striking
dropped ball with hand
Eye-foot coordination
Ability to rapidly move body
and alter direction

Conslnlcrion and reliability: The data on standardization
presented in The Clumsy Child are fragmentary. The
authors have tested 1563 children and report a test-retest
reliability of 0.93. but no additional data are criven on
breakdown by ages. Normative information for hca~
test
is presented in percentiles at each age.
Comment: One or more of the tests can be used individuallv
with normative data providing an indication of expected
performance. Use of the test as a whole or in part could
be a valuable part of an evaluation program.
.3. Purdue Pegboard Test (1948, 1968)27:

ALtChor: Joseph Tiffin. PhD
Source: Lafayette Instrument Co.
P.O. Box 5728,
Lafayette. Ind. 47903
Ages: 5 years through adult
.4.dminisrrarion: Individual: 10 to 15 minutes
Equipment: Pegboard with pins. collars. and washers
required
Descriprion: This test of manual dexterity consists of four
parts. each described as follows:

View publication stats

1. Right hand

2. Left hand
3. Both hands
4. Assembly
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Subject inserts small pegs into holes in pegboard osing right hand for a 3Dsecond
trial
Subject inserts pegs into pegboard with left
hand for a 30second trial
Both hands pick up and insert pegs into
board at same time for a 30second trial
Using hands cooperatively, subject assembles
sequences of pens. collars. and washers
for a 60second trial

Conslnlcrion and reliabiliry: This test has recently been
standardized with 1334 normal schoolchildren, ages 5 to
16. from New Jersey. Means, standard deviations, and
percentile scores are presented as a function of acre
(6month intervals) and gender. Reliability data on chiidren are not presented in the test manual, although reliability with college students ranged from 0.60 to 0.71. A
number of validity studies indicate that learningdisabled
subjects perform more poorly than normal controls on this
test. Additional normative data are .presented in the
manual for various age and diagnostic groups.
Commem: This test was originally designed for adults to
assist in the selection of employees for manual industrial
jobs. It ~ah
recently been standardized with schoolaged
children 10, and adolescents. 186

